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CASE IS
STATQIFOR
Sparse Attendance A t Meeting Called 
By. City Council
Owing partly to ’the fact ihat ’an 
excellent critertainment I' Was hclng 
given to the public at the Seput Hall 
' the ; same.; evening, and also partly 
liecause the citizens of Kelowna do 
not take, the.. interest; they ̂ should <n 
tnuhidpall affairs, the mcetihg Called 
by the City Council to discuss By­
laws Nos. 371, 372 and 373, and which 
the ratepayers' vvero asked to attend,- 
did not prove sufficiently attractive 
to cause niore than twenty-seven 
people of both seXes to . go to; the 
Wesley Hall last Friday evehing.^ In 
fact, It looked at first as u there 
would not be sufficient ratepayers 
present tp justify any speeches being 
tnadc. Hovvever, about half an hour 
Rafter the hour advertised, a start was 
made by Mayor D. W, Sutherland, 
who in a few words explained that 
the object of calling the meeting/was 
to enable ratepayers to hear explan­
ations concerning , the proposed By- 
: Laws and' to give them an oppprtun- 
'/jty of expressing their own views.
:; With reference to ByrLaw No.. 371, 
: ‘for the purpose of raising thb sum of 
; $18,000 by an issue of 'debentures and 
' Ranting .that, sum to the directors of 
’ the Kelowna General Hospital, he 
would like to say-that* the directorate 
of the Hospital was composed, of some 
; of the best business men in Kelowna,
who were themselves some Of the larg­
est ratepayers. They had lopked into 
the matter of improvements neces­
sary at the Hospital from eyery 
angle and it cpuld be safely inferred 
that they had irome to the best pos- 
sibie decisions/ as to 'what had to, 
done in order to properly equip and 
carry bn that splendid institution. ■ In 
connection with the other two By­
laws, which 'were for -the purpose of 
acquiring the “Triangle’’ a t the, .en-. 
trance to the City Park, he, the May­
or, was sure that all present at .the 
meeting understood: that this third o f, 
an acre was the key way to the park. 
(TThe sidewalk was built on it .and.. 
■ through It was the ordiiiary route to 
the park foreshore, and;, Aqpatic.^ GIubi 
'Up to;the present time the public had 
been privileged to make use of this 
as the natural approach to the park,'' 
but, unless the land involved were 
purchased now, it was very uncer­
tain how long this privilege would 
last. The offer for sale was at a low 
figure, and it was up tO'the ratepayers 
to either take advantage of it, or npt. 
If  the City did hot buy, it was only 
natural to suppose that ̂ others would 
eventually make use of ijt and cut off 
the natural entrance to the park and, 
later On, the City Council would be 
blamed for not having Secured the 
land for the people of Kelowna, a 
censure which the city fathers would 
undoubtedly deserve: unless^they gave 
the ratepayers an opportunity to vote 
oh the subject. He had no reluctance 
whatever in stating that he consideied 
that the land should be purchased by 
the City and that the present chance 
of securing it at a Very reasonable 
figure should be taken advantage of.
The next '■v'-ak-:r , was . Mr. .A 
McCosh, 'vho began by statii.c that 
as president of the Hospital Society 
he had no apology to, makb for asking 
the ratepayers to vote for the Hospital 
Loan By-Law. He wished the citizens 
of Kelowna to recognize the fact that 
the Hospital vvas their OAVn to run as 
they pleased. The directors had done 
all in their power to make it an ef­
ficient institution and if the people Of 
this town and district did not consider, 
that their work had ;been done on cor­
rect lines, it was their privilege to 
secure others to handle the Hospi­
tal’s affairs. In connection with the 
pYoposed by-laws he would quote some * 
• figures, which would show that the 
methods employed by the directors 
had been efficient.
In 1919, there had been 277 patients 
at the Hospital, with a total of 4,210 
patient days, the staff being one mat­
ron and three graduate nurses. In 
1920 this had increased to 563 pa­
tients, with a total of (5,232 patient 
days, the staff being five graduate 
nurses. In 1921, there were 759 pa­
tients, with 7,560 patient days, the staff 
having to be increased to seven nurs­
es, and last year the number  ̂ of 
patients was 643, totalling 8076 patient 
day§, and the staff had been reduced 
to four nurses. _
Outside of the matron the Hos- 
, pital now has a staff of four gradu­
ate nurses and ten pupils, which eh- 
tails a monthly cost of $465, and if 
only graduate nurses were employ­
ed,'which would mean that there
PRESBiNTATION TO
MR. JO HN CASORSO
Pioneer Resident Leaves For Trip I 'p
Last Saturday evening the Pioneer
Ranch was the sCciic OFa very pleasant 
gathering assembled to do honour to 
Mr. John Casorso on the eve of his
departure on trip, to Italy. Advan 
tage whs takcii of the occasion offered 
0  present / Mr//Casorao with a very
handsome' travcllii^ bag, the gift of 
theemployees of GOsorso Bros., Ltd,,
who were also present, as a token of 
respect and in; appreciation of,, muhy; 
acts of kiiidne3.s.' '
Mr. CasOrso, who is one of the ori­
ginal pioneers of the valley, left the' 
following Suhjday nfiorning by car, for' 
Vernon, cn route to Revcistokc, where 
he caught the Trans-Canada Limjjted 
aihd: is riowi traycllihg pii! his ' wayf to 
Nevv York/ He sails On thc s.si “Mau­
retania” for Cherbourg on the 29th of 
this month,, and will make a stay of, a- 
bout six mpnths on thq Continent^ 
part/of the tiihc' at ' Nice,, where his 
sistOr resides, and a portion of his holi­
day at Turin, where his brothers live.' 
It is approximately forty years since 
Mr. Casorso left his home in Italy and 
settled in this province and he expects 
to see great, changes in his native city.; 
All who knowhint. iJinite in 'wishing 
him a safe and pleasant journey and 
hope-.th^t he wifi return to .Kelovvna 
feelihig benefitted by, his trip. ; , , j
m i
' r. ' , i •
COSTING OTV
lESSMONEY
May Bo GoUected At Poipt Q l Manu­
facture Instead Of Distribution
Mat'erial Salving ts  , Being Made Ab 
Compared ̂ i t h , Last Yeof
On Tiicsday afternoon Kelowna had
FAREW ELL DANCE TO I 
MR. AND MRS* A. L. SOAlvfES
On Monday evening some seventy- 
five ‘members of the Kelowna Theatri­
cal Society, together with' a few per­
sonal, friends, assembled at the Aquatic 
Club at a dance and musicale given in 
honour of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Soatnes, 
who leave for; Etijgland/ next month.
Al; veryenjoyable- time was had; by 
ail pfesciit, as' be'sides dancing, tables 
were arranged for cards and. • songs 
were siing by Mrs. J. H. Trenwith and 
Mr* J* C. 'Taylbr. Before the party 
broke up Mr. Leopold Hayes .made ,a 
very appropriate speech in which he! 
expressed 't.he' yiews:o£ all whojhad ^p- 
'/eared .in the cast of “The Pirates’'of 
Jeiizahce,’' as to -the viery able nianher 
in which Mr- and Mrs. Soatnes had.al­
ways helped the Kelowna Theatrical 
Society.;:/, */ '■/
' Mr. Sbatnes' made- a 'suitable aJnd; feel-' 
ing reply, stating that the relationship 
between all the members of the cast 
hiad been so very pleasant all along 
that he and Mrs. Soames hadv,derived 
great pleasure-fronj any, work spent in 
assisting the society' to ' p^ 
opera /here.- ''v///' '
After /all present, had shaken hands 
with Mr; and Mrs. Soamds, aqd wished 
them bon voyage and speedy return^ 
the singing of 'Auld Lang Syne brought 
a very ̂ pleasant evening to a close. ■
______ _ :n of Canada, whose head'
(jjuarters arc now qt Ottawa, and who 
is a tqcmbcr of the Domihioh Execu­
tive Council of that organization.
Mr. Hougham arriyed direct from 
Vancouver in the /afternoon . and. ad­
dressed a meeting of the Kelowna, 
branch of the association in the; even­
ing, leaving on Wednesday, for Vernon, 
where .h e w a s  scheduled to address 
another gathering. He is on his way 
to Kamloops,-where the annual con­
vention for this province will.be held 
on . the. 28th, 29th and 30th of this 
munth.i-Hc was.unable to find time to 
visit .’Penticton and' Several other Ok­
anagan points on his present trip. This 
is the first time that the convention has 
been held in an Interior town and ev­
ery effort is to be/made, to have a very 
representative assemblage of retailers 
from ail points in B..C.
Mi*. Hougham, since the middle of 
last' January,. has made a ' prolonged 
journey from one end of Canada to the 
other; starting at Halifax and ending 
at the B. G. Coast/cities, and has taken 
in iiinumefable trade conventions, in­
cluding sonic in the States,' one of the 
latter being held at New York. To a 
representative of The Courier; he sta­
ted that in his opinion British Colum*- *' . ___ ^  ^  ^  M .aal
AH the members of the Council were 
present at the regular fortnightly; 
meeting on Monday. ■
In reply to an enquiry for further) 
details of their resolution recently 
forwarded for alpproyal, asking the 
Federal Government to take over ad­
ministration of the Better Housing 
scheme, the .Nanaimo Gitpr Council 
wrote to the effect that their prpjposat 
included cancellation of all GXistingl 
debts incurred by municipalities in 
connection with better housing ajid to 
remove administration pf the .scheme 
entirely from the hands of th e , muni­
cipalities
While
bia is recovering more quickly from the. . .  .
TURCO-GREEK SITUATION
IS VERY TENSE
CONSTAN'I/INOPLE, May 23.— 
Seven .thousand Turkish soldiers in 
civilian: attire have poured into Thrace, 
it is reported here. The situation on 
the Turco-Greek "frontier and in 
“Thrace is extremely grave. The, Allies 
are taking precautions to maitttam or­
der, on account of the inflamed state 
of Turkish opinion. The' Greek fleet 
is cruising about the entrance to the 
Straits, of the Dardanelles, and the 
Turkish government has formally 
called; the attention of the British to 
the fact, lodging a protest against the 
presence of the Greek vessels. Rumours 
of various activities on the part of 
the Greeks iare causing much uneasi­
ness in ' Constantinople.
general business depression than any of 
.the other provinces, the smallest , a- 
mount of improvement, being noticeable 
in; Nova Scotia an,d New Brunswick, 
■where., m any, are leaying for the 
States. The Retail Merchants’ Asspe- 
iatioh; he stated, is cPntinually gaihirig 
Ip' prestige, arid is now recognized^ as 
bei.rig a sane' and re'spohsibre organiza­
tion. The executive of the associatipn 
is greatly interested in the Anti-Com­
bine bill, also in the recent legislation: 
regulating the Sales Tax. Mr., Houg-, 
hdm said he could not offer any defi­
nite bpiriidri Ye the latest changes made 
in the legislation regulating the Sales 
Tax, as he had not yet received the. 
text of the budget, but he understood; 
that provisiPn had been made.pfor the' 
collecting of this tax at the point of, 
manufacture' and not, as hitherto, at 
the point of distribution, a change al- 
■ways advocated by the association. The 
association, he stated further, had al­
ways protested against the methods 
used in collecting the tax/ but ript a- 
feainst the tax itself, as it was evident 
that this method of securing funds for 
federal purposes had conie to stay.
At present Mr'. Hougham still has 
his home at Vancouver, but expects to 
have to riiove his family to Ottawa, 
where he is pow permanently statioried. 
He holds very Strong views on the 
Oriental question and is in favour of 
the total exclusion of Asiatics, believ­
ing that the people in the eastern por­
tion of the Dominion do not yet grasp 
the seriousness of the situation in this 
province. ■ / ‘
IMPORTANT CONFERENCE
OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
EGGOHIECTION 
STARTSON
Local Poultry Association Arranges 
For Initiation Of Co-operative 
Action
would have to be eight graduates and
. .  . .  .a maid, the cost would be $710, so that 
there is a net saving of $245 by using 
the present system of training pupils. 
The monthly board bill of the present 
staff is approximately $300, which 
would be decreased by about $100  per 
month, if only graduate nurses were 
employed, thus making.the rict saving 
$145 per month.-
Mr. McCosh went on to explain that 
the building of a new laundry was an 
Urgent necessity. There was great 
danger from fire by having it in its 
present location and the insurance 
rate was 25 cents .per thousand more 
than it would be if it were, removed. 
Apart from that, the noise ■ • of the 
machines could be plainly heard in the 
maternity ward overhead. It would 
also be mucli more sanitary to have*- 
tbe washing done in a separate build­
ing. If a change were made, the 
present laundry could be converted 
into a public ward^ which would give 
a t least ten more beds.
A meeting of the Kelowna Poultry 
and Pet Stock Associatipn was held in 
the Elks’ Small Hall on Tuesday ev­
ening, President J. V. Ablett occupy­
ing the chair. Approximately forty 
members were present, and the first 
business attended to was. the reading of 
the report of the delegates _ who atten­
ded the organization meeting held at 
Vernon on the 11th inst., at which ar­
rangements had been made for the for­
mation of a branch of the Poultrymcn’s 
Exchange for . the Okanagan and the 
establishment of a local station at Ke­
lowna.
 ̂Mr. Ablett gave a very comprehen­
sive report of the organization meeting 
and announced that the branch would, 
be ready to receive eggs on June 1st, 
with Mr. C. G. McBride, late of Moose- 
jaw, in charge. Messrs. A. I. Dawson, 
H. DeHart and R. Johnstone, who had 
also attended the meeting at Vernon, 
also spoke.
With regard to the local collecting 
station at Kelowna, it was unanimously 
decided to accept the offer of the Gen­
eral Manager of the Occidental Fruit 
Company, who had placed a portion of 
the-warehouse of that company at the
. ;l An important conference of School 
Trustees from North and South Okan­
agan and Similkameen will be held in 
the High School, Kelowna,, on Thurs­
day, June 7th, for the purpose of con­
sidering the best means of promoting 
education in the assisted schools. It is 
pointed out by Mr. J Harwood, of Ver­
non, President of the Provincial School 
Trustees’ Association, who has been 
instrumental in arranging “for the con­
ference, that last year put of 463 chil­
dren from assisted schools who sat on­
ly 62 passed the High School entrance 
examinations. Mr. Harwood considers 
that the high percentage of failure 
shows that the efficiency of the assis­
ted schools in the higher grades is very 
low compared to the enormous expen­
diture made, and that efficiency and e- 
conomy would both be secured by con­
solidating the rural schools where pos­
sible or by boarding children from is­
olated districts in the towns.
TUESDAY IN THE
HOUSE AT OTTAWA
disposal of the association. It was set-i
tied that a start would be made at col-
(Continued on Page 6 )
Iccting eggs on June 1st, and all mem* 
bers were asked to bring their boxes 
to, the collecting station at least twice 
a week.
The meeting was generally of the 
opinion that a good start will be made, 
as practically all poultry raisers and 
egg producers in this portion of the O- 
kanagan have signed the five-year con-
OTTAWA, May 23.—Official an­
nouncement was made yesterday that 
the necessary amendments to carry 
out the recommendations of the Rals­
ton Pensions Commission would be 
introduced.
The debate on the budget was con­
tinued by Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
leader of the Opposition. He criticized 
the government for not balancing the 
budget and charged it with increasing 
the expenditures “in all services where 
it took strength of character to re­
duce.” The tariff changes in thc^bud­
get were criticized, and Mr. Meighen 
once more declared his faith in a 
policy of moderate protection for 
Canada. Living in a world every 
country of which was protected, it 
would be madness, he said, for Canada 
to march ahead of them all towards 
free trade.
A. R. McMastcr. Liberal, Bromc, 
announced that he proposed to vote 
for the Progressive amendment. He 
insisted that he adhered to Liberal
tract.
____  the Kelowna Council, did not
think it at all probable that the Feder­
al Gqvcrnment would grant the rc*̂  
quest, it was decided to endorse; the 
Nanaimo resolution. _,
A petition ■was received' froth some 
Chinese residents oh Abbott St.j ask­
ing that the street wateririg service be 
extended on that strefet aS' far south 
as Mill' Creek.. ;
' Superintendent Blakeborough said it 
Was practically impossible to extend 
the territory now served by one water 
cart, which had'all it could do to coyer 
the ground allotted to, it. I t  was there­
fore .decided to inform the petitioners 
that their request could not be granted 
for this‘ reason. '
A lengthy letter was received from 
the B. G. Fire Underwriters, making 
further enquiries as to the status of 
the additional paid truck driver. Thqy 
wanted to know whether, he was ’lO 
sleep within the Fire Hall, taking the 
place, of one' of the two volunteer 
members of the Brigade ■ivho, as +liey 
were informed, were now sleeping in 
the Hall, or whether he wciuld sleep 
elsewhere' but'within orie hlo'ck of the 
Hall. The letter stated: “There will 
be a s’ Ight benefit accrue from having 
a paid fireman on duty’ at the Fire 
Hall. The standard for grading is a 
paid Fire Department, the understand­
ing being that the paid rnen, are on, 
duty at the Fife Hall.; In the day time 
■we would expect six men^on duty for 
a standard department in Kelowna. 
“The nearer you approach this, the bet­
ter the grading. 'Under the arrange­
ment of having a paid man within a 
block of the Fire Hall, we would at- 
cept in grading such a mah as being 
equal to one-half of a paid man. Men 
sleeping at the 'Hall at night are ac­
cepted as paid men.”
Aid. Morrison believed that it 
would be worth’ while, in consequent 
adjustment of insurance rates, to pay 
a little more, like Vernon, to the paid 
firemen and have them on duty all the 
time instead of being on call -within a 
block. ■ . '
■ The other members of the Council 
were sceptical, however, as to the 
underwriters making any, material re­
duction on . fire insurance rates, but 
the enquiries'made will be answered.
The Mayor submitted for' approval 
the advisability of obtajning a, -water 
licence to enable water to be pumped 
out of a slough near the Nuisance 
Ground, for irrigation purposes. The 
Council agreed, and application -will 
therefore b,e made.
The Mayor, and City Clerk were 
empowered, by resplution, to execute 
an agreement between the City and 
Mrs. E. H. Russell Cowan, under the 
Better Housing Act, and to attach the 
civic seal thereto.
By-Law No. 374, selling Lot No. 
13, R. P. 622, to Mr. George Nichel- 
son for $250, was reconsidered, finally 
passed and adopted.
In answer to a request from the 
Mayor for a report upon the progress 
made upon public works, Supt. Blake­
borough stated that good work was 
being done on Pendozi Street, one 
block having been completed and pro- 
ress was being made upon another, 
iv using rock from the reservoir 
dump a material saving was being 
effected as compared with the cost of 
that which was hauled from Rutland 
last year, the respective figures being 
75 cents and $2.00 per yard. It was not 
likely that the present low figure could 
be maintained for very long,, as it 
would become gradually more difficult 
to reach the rock fpr loading, but the 
cost should not exceed $1.00 a.yard at 
the outside. The material from the 
reservoir was very hard and durable 
and made an excellent roadway when 
crushed to the proper size. The crush­
er was working very well, and the cost 
of a gasoline engine and of a man to 
run it had been eliminated by install­
ing an electric motor.
The Mayor considered _ Mr. Blake- 
borough’s report very satisfactory, as 
it indicated that expenditures on the 
streets could be kept down and poss­
ibly there might be a small surplus.
Aid. Morrison said he had ;been 
a.skcd to enquire as to the reason for 
charging for a full month of street
watering in April, when the actual 
operations of tne water cart did not
principles but was opposed to the bud­
get because it was protective and con*, 
stituted a repudiation of the 'Liberal 
platform of 1919.
begin until about April 24th 
The City Clerk explained that the 
By-Law regulating the matter ex­
plicitly stated that the charge shall be 
a monthly one and that no deduction 
shall be made for any proportion of 
a month during ■which street watering 
is not carried on. On account of this 
and the further fact that the rate 
charged docs .not meet the actual cost, 
it was not possible to make any re­
duction for the first three wpeks of 
April.
A deputation, consisting of Messrs. 
A. Patterson and J. Wilkie, from the 
local Orange Lodge waited upon the 
Council to request the privilege qf
(Continued on Page 3}
Necessary for passage ............
^lajority
Park Addition Loan By-Law, 
^*gamst ..........................................
ALL MONEY 
BY-LAWS ARE 
SUCCESSFUL
Aid To Htoapital And Park Addition 
Endorsed By Ratepayers
The three By-Laws submitted to the 
ratepayers for approval on .’Tuesday 
were all endorsed. As was expected, 
a good deal of Opposition developed 
.and the. margins secured over the nec­
essary three-fifths of t|ic valid ballots 
polled were comparatively small. The 
measure in aid of the Hospital natur­
ally received the largest , share pf sup­
port and only two of the ballots were 
spoiled or left blank, but in regard to 
the other two By-Laws a number of 
voters showed remarkable indifference 
cither by leaving  ̂ their ballot blank or 
deliberately spoiling it. The total vote 
was 237.
The results were as follows:— 
Hospital Aid By-Law, No. 371 
]|713r , 164
.Akĝ ainst , 71
Total valid ballots ... 
Spoiled, and blank ballots
..:..... 235
Necessary for passage ...........
]Majority.
Park Addition Authbrization 
No. 372
For
237
141
......  23
By-Law
........ 146
72
Total valid ballots .......
Spoiled and blank ballots ....
.... 218
......  19
237 
........ 131
..... IS
No. 373
...... 143
...... 72
Total valid ballots ........
Spoiled and blank ballots ....
........ 215
22
Necessary for passage ..........
jHajority
237 
....... 129
14
EAST KELOWNA
Every one is busy spraying and ir­
rigating. ■ Several people who put in 
cover crops last year, intending  ̂to 
make them permanent, are ploughing 
them out now, as they find it almost 
htipossible to irrigate through^ the 
thick ' mass, unless they go to a big ex­
pense in building new flumes through 
their orchards, so as to get very short 
runs.
."We are glad to see Mr. Rowley Sr. 
is back on the Bench and at work a- 
gain, though he still cannot put much 
weight on the; arm that was broken. 
Miss Nellie Rowley, who was. quite 
seriously ill for some time, is also 
fully restored to health.
Mr. and Mrs. "Wright and family are 
back from the Old Country, accom­
panied by Mrs. Wright’s mother, Mrs. 
Kelly. They had a bad passage'across, 
the ship passing through ice for three 
days, which is unusually early.
Mr. Donald, of Vancouver, is stop­
ping with his son-in-law,. Mr. A. E. 
Miller.
b n  Friday, the Medical Inspector, 
Dr. Knox, inspected the school child­
ren and made a number of minor re­
commendations as to care of teeth, 
eyes, etc. Certainly as far as looks go 
the children appear to be in the best of 
health. We have never been in a dis­
trict where the average, health of chil­
dren was so high as it is in the Okan­
agan.
The usual Sunday School was held 
on Sunday morning, In the afternoon 
Archdeacon Greene held a Church of 
England service.
The Trustees of the S. E. K. I, D. 
held a meeting on Tuesday.
The reservoir is filling rapidly, being 
now 17.2 feet. . . . .
Almost every one is using irrigation 
water. There are 33; on the Upper 
Bench using water and. 32 on the 
Lower. Five hundred and twenty- 
two miner’s inches are being supplied
VOTE ON BUDGET
LIKELY TO BE CLOSE
OTTAWA, May 23,—A close vote 
is expected on the hydget in- the 
House of CommbnS" tonight. Various 
estimates of tlic lineup arc being made. 
The Liberals claim that the govern­
ment will have a majority oj ton, but 
the Conservatives and Progressives’ do 
not concede as much. The govcnimcnt 
has caused it to be known that if thti
vote brings its majority near the van­
ishing point, its disposition will bo to
nition of this possjbiiit- is ' likeljr to 
serve as a, dctcrrcnH; to the two vviugs 
of the Opposition, who arc prepared 
to embarrass the ministry but have no 
relish for a <rcncral election. The Brit­
ish Columbia indepepdents, / Hum­
phreys, McBride arid; Neill, will sup­
port the government, thus compen 
sating for the ilefcctioii of McMaster 
and Hudson , and the vacancy in the 
Liberal seat of Cape Breton.
DISAPPOINTED CURZON
CHERISHES CHAGRIN
LONDON, May 23.—It was reliably 
reported last night that Lord Curzon’s 
acceptance , o f ; office under Premier 
Baldwin is doubtful; He is said to . be 
in a most irritated state of mipd> and 
it is stated that if Rpyal pressure does 
not avail to pacify his disappointed 
ambition in fatlilng to/ receive a call to 
the premiership, the post of Foreign 
Minister will probabh’' go to the pre­
sent First Lord of the Admiralty, 
Lieut.-Co.l. M. S. Amery.
MINERS KILLED IN  ^
GERMAN RIOTS
DUSSELDORF, May 23.—Rioting 
is in progress today in the Dortmund 
district. , Several piiners, have been 
killed and others wounded .in a conflict 
with the /police. Thirty thousand strik­
ing miners held a demonstration in the 
public- square in Dortmund. The Dort­
mund police, while endeavouring to 
disperse the gathering, -fired several 
shots into the crowd, killing a number 
of persons and wounding many; oth­
ers. The angered pepple attacked, the 
police, of whom many were wounded. 
Siniilar demonstrations occurred ' at 
a mine at ScHarnhorst liearby, where 
severaT workmen were killed and oth­
ers wounded by police.
The .iniiiers’ strike was brought 
about, by commiiniist agitators 6 n ;de*̂ ' 
m.ands for higher wages, and’ they are. 
now reported tb be trying to/effect 
a, general strike throughout the Dort- 
ihund area, affecting 200,000  workers!
NAVAL DEMONSTiRATlON
JOLTS LAUSANNE
LAUSANNE, May 23.—Goriference 
circles, especially Turkish and Greek* 
have received a dishnet jolt i by'/.the 
report .that the British Mediterranean 
fleet had been ordered to concentrate 
in Near East waters. The Turks say 
it is a threat against the Greeks, while 
the Greeks declare. that it is a menace 
to Turkey. Others say it is intended 
as a warning both to the Turks and 
the'Greeks.
Trout fishing in the lake is reported 
very good at present. Mr. Sparks, trol­
ling with a rod and using a "Victoria 
No. 2j4 spinner, made a catch of seven 
fine fish a few;days ago, including one 
of: 6 lbs. Messrs. Mitchell and Max- 
on' caught ten trout of good size. Off 
Bear Creek and between the Aquatic 
Pavilion and Dr. Boyce’s wharf are 
proving to be the best fishing grounds.
APPLE MARKET 
CONDITIONS
(Condensed from Report by J. FOR­
SYTH SMITH, Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner.)
to the Upper Bench and 451 to the 
Lower. Naturally, the supplv to each
person has to be cut down to' .5 inch 
per acre. Most people, we think, would 
prefer to have the flood water deliv­
ered on the same system as the stor­
age water, half an inch on continuous 
flow or an inch every alternate week. 
It is too late for this year but <ve hope 
this system will be adopted next year.
The eight-inch pipe supplyinr" 
Messrs. Stirling, Taylor, etc. blew out 
three times and gave , the Manager 
much trouble.
"We have good news for the June 
Springs water users. On reading the 
tax by-law for the third time, the 
Trustes decided to fix the rate on E 
and F lands the same as last year, 
namely, $2.50 and $1.25 per acre res­
pectively.
The “United Farmer” this week has 
a capital article on the work done last 
year by all the different Irrigation 
Districts with the money borrowed 
from the Conservation Fund. I t is 
well worth perusal.
On Thursday, May 31 st, in the 
Board of Trade rooms, there will be 
the first general meeting of the Asso­
ciation of B. C, Irri^ tion  Districts, 
to adopt the constitution, appoint the 
first executive and discuss irrigation 
problems. We hope all the Irrigation 
Districts in B. C. will join the new 
Association. Messrs. Gillespie add 
Reid were chosen as our delegates.
Next meeting of the Board, June 
Sth, at 2 p.m.
The BritisH Market ' 
Liverpool, April 17, 1923.—For the 
four weeks ending March 24, the total 
transatlantic shipments, of apples to 
this country have been 103,356 barrels 
and 326,301 boxes, as compared with 
^,325 barrels and 176,838 boxes dur­
ing the corresponding period of 1922. 
'The total shipments of barrel apples 
from the transatlantic sources for the 
season UD to March 24 have been 1,- 
631,108 barrels and 3, 103,114 boxes. 
Shipments of Canadian barrel apples 
during the four weeks period ending 
March 24 have been 94 per cent of the 
totals. The market for the bulk of the. 
barrel apples offered during the month 
was not very good, quality and season­
al conditions bein^ such as to minim-; 
ize attractiveness in the case of a con­
siderable percentage of arrivals, while
SCOU'US’AND 
CUBS’ANNUAL 
ENTERTAINMENT
Excellent Programme In Accorded
But Meagre Support By The
Pub!
. On Friday evening and on Saturday 
afternoon and evening the tenth an­
nual entertainment given' by the Kel­
owna Boy Scouts and Wolf Cuba took 
place, and althougli the attendance of 
the general ptlbli9 at .these events left 
much to he desired, still they can be 
considered 'to have been a really great
success, as the programme was an ex­
cellent pile auu well carried out. J t
would he hard indeed for any oiic not 
to have been more than pleased at see­
ing so ihany young men and hoys, who, 
although extremely busy, at this Reason 
of the year with studies of all *kinds
were able to put up a thoroughly good 
o f ' athletics / and pr_ 
training, ail modestly performed. ‘ How-
exhihition c hysical
ever, as the duration of; the sdmmclr 
camp depends largely on the financial 
success of this annual attractioi}, it io 
regrettable that more > people did -<ndt 
patronize it, and it  is hoped and expec­
ted that the citizens Of' Kelowna will 
make Up for this by Helping in every 
way iiv the efforts of th e . Ladies Aux­
iliary of the Boy Scout Association to 
raise more funds before the Scouts 
and Cubs leave for Cedar Creek; . i 
The same programme' was given at 
each performance, except ;that on Fri-
day ejycning *hc;:hadges 'WoiV 1̂ ^
the large proportion of Ben Davis on 
sale found it difficult to make head­
way, and though at very much lower 
prices, against good supplies of super­
ior boxed varieties. In spite of this, 
the prices of the best Ben Davis show­
ed an increase over February, and 
though there were of course wasty 
Baldwins and Starks at very low 
prices, the best of these sold at several 
shillings increased value, Baldvvins 
reaching as high as 26s. to 31s. Gano 
was a variety that in general met a 
very good" reception, and Nonpareils 
also snowed a decided increase in val­
ue over those sold in February. Gold­
en Russets again comprised a large 
number in baff condition, but the best 
sound lots were about 2 s. higher in 
price than last month. The price pos­
sibilities for liniited iquantitics of sup­
erior fruit of the most popular variet­
ies were, strikingly indicated by such
(Continued on BuffO 6)
and ICuhs'were prcseiiltcd by. His Wor­
ship Mayor D. W. Sutherland,;^ and at 
the second and third entertainments 
the Cubs of Section A gave a very good 
exhibition of pyramids. It consisted of 
the' following items:
No. 1. Overture by the Scout Or­
chestra, “The ■Wonderful Waltz.” This 
aggregation of juvenile musical talent 
played well, although npt much op­
portunity for practice had been given 
them, ahd it is generally :̂, hoped that 
they will appear in' public moi'e fro-r 
quently from now on. Those taking 
part were: piano, Scout K. Shepherd; 
violins, P.L; C.-Richards and Scouts E. 
Todd and J. Herald; cornet, second B, 
McGarthy; drums, Scout W. Knowles. 
They received a round of applause, , 
which should stimulate them to further 
efforts.
;; No; 2, This was one of, the best parts 
of the entertainment and Gubma/ster J, 
L. Gay ton: can ■ well; be . congratulated 
oh the splendid showing made b^ Sec­
tion B of the Cubs. Under ins tui­
tion these smart-looking little boys 
haire ahsprbied a groat deal of practical 
and useful knowledge. This was evi­
denced by each of the “sixes” giving ;a 
short illustration of the work which 
has to be done by Cubs before they can 
secure the/first star. The hoys gavc;a 
display of sigiialling, showed that they 
understood the composition of the Bri­
tish Flaig, f%t they were also adepts 
at ball throwing with both hands, and 
experts at leap-frog. The audiciicc e- 
vinced its appreciation of their efforts 
in no uncertain manner at all three 
perforrhanccs. ■ ■ • ' . '
No. 3. This was a display of physical 
exercises with staves by the whole 
Troop and was well executed. It was 
much applauded by the spectators.; ', 
No. 4. This was one of the most im­
portant of the items in the programme 
and the result of the competition in 
patrol ambulance work was not dec­
ided till at the third entertainment. On 
Friday evening Drs. Knox and Gamp/* 
bell acted as judges and: on -Saturday 
afternoon and. evening the duties were 
undertaken by Drs. Boyce and 'Mac? 
Ewen., The result of their decisions 
was that on the Friday 'evening, the 
"Wolves and Cougars tied for first place, 
in a competition in bandaging for frac­
ture of the jaw, and fractures of the 
arm both below and above the elbow* 
also for fracture of the leg below the 
knee, followed by improvising a stretch­
er and the carrying of the patient. The 
following afternoon, the competition 
resulted in another tie, this time be­
tween the Cougars and Eagles, and at 
the final competition on Saturday ev­
ening the Cougars beat their opponents 
by making 24^ points in a possible 25. 
All competing patrols were very* keen 
at this class of work and made a good 
showing of practical training in this 
useful knowledge. They received a few 
pointers on how best to/bandage pat­
ients and on stretcher carrying from 
the medical m^i present at the end of 
their competitions.
No, 5. The services of P.L. Chas, 
Richards, of the Oyama Troop, were 
requisitioned for this item, which was 
a good one, Richards having a good 
command of his violin and  ̂ playr. 
ing with a great deal of expression.
No. 6 . In this item a squad of eight 
Scouts, who had been instructed by. 
P.L. Cunningham, went through a long 
scries of e^ccrcises on the. parallel bat*, 
which were well. executed. It speaks 
well for the Scouts that they have been 
able to*train thcmsclycs at this exer­
cise, which pleased the onlookers very 
much, as it was evident that the Scouts 
were all bent on showing .that they hao 
practised the various “stunts” till they
could do them without an^ hesitation.
though some of them were by no mbans
easy. \  e
No. 7. This consisted in a number of 
exercises on the horizontal bar, which
had been taught to a squad bV T.L. 
Earl Wilson. They also were well per­
formed. At the entertainment on bat- 
urday afternoon one of the suimofta 
of the bar gave way and Wilson had a 
narrow escape from bcin^ hurt, but on 
the apparatus being repaired, the boys 
went through their item in the pro- 
g;rammc, and did it well, for the second
**I<fo. 8 . This consisted in jumping
(Continued on page 2j
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SILVERWARE WEEK
You arc welcome ui our store at all times. 
Come in and lode around, you,, will not be 
. }■ V urged to buy.
Sfee our line in anticipation of youi* require­
ments for June weddings. We have ai splendid 
selection of Community Plate, Tudor Plate, 
which is a mpilfcratcly ipriced line of flatware, 
and a full assortment of. hollow ware' in the 
V very best grades only.
P E T T IG R E W
THE DIAMOND MAN
Gk»od For 10 Days
From M ay 17th to M ay 27th
A Square Steel Tube Bed, 1^-in. continuoUB poatB. 
with 154-in. rectangular fillers, rubbed and finished 
like the body of a high-priced car, finished in walnut 
or mahogany. '
Coil Spring.
Felt Mattress.
ALL MADE BY SIMMONS, LTD., WHICH IS a 
GUARANTEE OF QUALITY
Price of the 3 pieces reduced
Kelowna rurniture Co.
T h e  H om e of th e  V ic to r R eco rd s
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIMITED
Manufacturers and Dealers
IN
ROUGH \  DRESSED LUMBER
1
i  '
Sash, Doors, Windows and 
No. 1-xxx and No. 2-xx 
Cedar Shingles
 ̂ If you are building we can supply you w ith
Dry Shiplap and Dry Dimensions
Phone 221
TH E
KELOWNA-PENTICTON STAGE
Established May, 1920, by E. A. Agur.
W hat the Service Means to 
You in Time and Dollars
Here are facta whicjti you should know,
Fig;ure up their Value to you in your Business.
First.-—You can take the KELOWNA-PENTICTON 
STAGE at 9.00 a.m., which connects 'with the K.
V. Ry. W estbound  tra in  a t  Wei^t Suinm erlartd, and
arrive’ in Vancouver at 11.00 p>m. the: same day. 
A saving in time of at least eleven hours.
Second.—The fare to West Summerland via the Kelowna- 
Penticton St^ge is $3.10. Railway fare from West 
Summerljand to Vancouver is $9.75.
By far the cheapest route to the Coast.
Third.— DEPENDABILITY. The Kelown  ̂- Penticton 
- Stage operates a daily service—'Suridayis excepted 
—which is unexcelled in the valley for punctuality.
Fourth.—iCOMPORT. 7-passenger Mcl-aughlin car, equip­
ped for wiiitel' travel with heaters, snug-fitting 
cUrtaihs and, warm rugs.
Phone 376-R3 or inquire at hotels for further infornaation. 
OSr SERVICE COURTESY EFFICIENCY 
' Special Trips arranged for Sundays
BOY SCOUT COUMNs c o u x a ’ AND CUBS* ,^ a n n u a l  e n t e r t a i n m e n t
Troop First! Self Last!
(Continued from page 1)
The' tenth Unnual Scout concert, 
“assisted Uy the Wolf Cubs," is over,
Edited by 'Tionccr.”
horse exercises by a squad of Scouts, 
who arc adepts at that kind of work. 
Some of the younger and smaller
and we hope wc were of assistance 
n some small measure. There is a
-May, 1923.22nd 
. Until further notice there will be no 
parades of the Troop and on this ac­
count no orderly patrols for the week 
will he named. The Court of Honour 
will have one or two meCtihgs of which 
special notice will, be given to ,the 
Leaders. . . . . .The Brownies arc giving their enter­
tainment in the Etnpress Theatre on 
Friday, the Sth .of June, and wc bes
Scouts' indeed displayed very extraor 
dinary ability in this exercise.
popular impression abroad that wc 
hold the concert in the hope of mak-
No; 9,i Thpiphtrol rope qUnfthiug cottir 
petition was taken in sections at each 
chtertainment. On Friday evening the 
Wolves and Qtters competed, the, lajt-
ing money, which- is not the case. It is 
cid
tcr^winning,: their time heirtg one mih 
utc and twenty-seven seconds.
hel  primarily to show parents and 
friends i what, our work consists of, 
and t|ic Association is strict on this 
'point:' '
Wc congratulate those Who were
awarded the sPcCiiU prizes, so , gener 
ously donated by 'DL W right and Mr 
J. Ball. These, pHzciJ arc pn the way
o . t a tiihC wasdne minute and thirty-
peak them the hearty support or all gccoiids, tha^ of the Eagles being
our friendsi They hstve asked our or- irijuutc and forty-three seconds,
chestra to play the same selections as ujig Beavers took one minute and
____ ______ _______  On Sa- .
turday afternoon the contest was be " “ * ' * .......
tween j the Cougars, Eagles and Bca 
vers, which was wOn by the Coujjars 
whose  
------- - ------
they gave at our entertainment last 
week, and wc hope it w ill,be possible 
to arrange for this. . ,
The attendance at,our three perfor 
mancca was very disappomtmg. Wc 
thought that last year, with a ,total at 
tendance of 348 paid admiS3i6n> was 
had enough hut this year we were 44 
Worse. Wc arc not complaining 
cause any Troop which has had: a, nail 
erected for it such as Wc have has not 
much cause for complaint against the 
community in, which it carries on. J t 
will bfe impossible, however, fdr Us to 
finance our camp on the proceeds of 
the entertainment. A few tickets, ot 
course, will have been sold^tp people 
who, were not able to attend ana.con 
sequcntly whose tickets were , not col 
Icctcd at the door, so until we have our 
returns from the Scouts who were sel­
ling tickets and a memorandum of oUr 
eitpcnscs wc can not say what the net 
proceeds of the entertainment were 
We hope, however, to have these fi­
gures next week.
There were more badges presented
at the entertainment this year^than Cv-
er before, which is a very healthy sign 
indeed, and in particular we would like
to congratulate P.Ls. ElWyn'Williams, 
and John Aitken, Second J.^Laidlaw 
and Scouts J. Williams and J. Foster 
for obtaining their First Class, Badges 
and All Round Cords, Grade A. 
This puts them well on their way to 
their King Scout Badge, and m addi­
tion to them there are several others 
who have obtained their six proficiency 
badges and have all but completed 
their First Class Tests. A t the same 
time this long list of badges made the 
printing of our programmes^twice Us 
expensive, and we are afraid that itt 
the future, if We cannot get attendan­
ces, we shall have to eliminate this i- 
tem from our printed prograti^e. : As 
the winners of the differeiit badges ire  
being announced in the report of our 
entertainment elsewhere in this issue 
we shall not mention them here further 
W e  Would, however, like to add our 
thanks to the following ludies and gen­
tlemen who so kindly acted as exam­
iners for the additional badges earned 
since those we announced . lasL week 
Mr. J. E. Britton and Mr. W. Ĉ. Mit­
chell, of the School staff, Mr. John 
Borthwick. Mrs. Pritchard, . ^ s .  
Loane, Mr. Alister Cam erpn^nd Dr 
H. L. Bryce. We also wish to thank 
Drs. Knox, (Campbell, Boyce a.nd̂  Mac- 
Ewen and Mr. Keown, .who acted as 
examiners at the Ambulance Tests at 
the entertainment. i
It was a great pleasrr to us to wel­
come Mayor Sutherland at our enter 
tainment and also to thank the two or^ 
ganizations behind ,us, namely, our 
Association and Ladi« 
awardinii their two officials, »
Secretary, and Mrs. Todd, F resid^t, 
respectively. Thanks Badges addition­
ally so on account of their both being 
so well entitled to them personally as 
well as in their official capacity. We 
were also very glad indeed to y^lcome 
Scoutmaster Morrow and his brother
officers and Scouts from V erpn,. as
well as some from Rutland. Mr. Mor­
row states they have every prospect 
Of having a haU erected m Vernon too 
by next year. They are haying ^church 
parade in Vernon for the Vernon, Gold- 
stream and O y a m a  Troops on Su«-
*̂ ^W  ̂ shall shortly be having the an-: 
nual photograph of the Troop^ 
and hope that every Scout will he pre-
; To the regret of ah who have known 
him, Mr. R. H. Hclmcr, Superintendent 
of the Dominion Experimental^ Station■ ̂  . -L     1 _ .1 ^ ̂  1>* fl 0 _a t Sumrncrland has tendered his rcsig-
—  '  * • . y j .jiation to the Department of Agricu 
’ turc at Ottawa and expects to leave 
shortly for England in company ^ ith  
Major C. S. Goldm^, of Nicbkv, who 
recently acquired oyer 20 ,0 0 0  acres of 
land in that valley. After a short stay 
in the Old Country, Mr. Hclmcr will
return to this province and take oyer 
’ '  Goldmansthe management of Major 
holdings.
Addressing the'Retail, Merchants As- 
sociation of Victoria last week, Attor 
ncy-Gcncral Manson i^ointcd out ‘that 
this ptbviitcc Ss'lexbcrieficing a wide­
spread, industrial* re-adjustnient,' hilt in
spite of that fact nearly all the most 
promising enterprises, based on the
sent for this purpose. - j
Will all Scouts who received cards
and not their badges at the entertain^ 
ment kindly notify the Scoutmaster at 
once so that the badges may be order­
ed ?
while the c yc a t   i t   
forty-four seconds. At the final per 
formantic the Otters and Cougars com 
peted and the Otters showed that they 
were thb quicker, their time being one 
nlinuLc and twenty-three Bcconds.
No. 10. At the first entertainment, 
the following badges Were presented by 
Mayor, S u th e r la n d •
" ' Sebbt; Badges , 
TENDERFOOT: Scouts D. LeWers, 
L. Williams,' C. Boyer, A* McGibbon, 
R. LloydrJones, Gî  Wceden, I. Mac- 
larbn, K. Griffiths, P. Gell, G. G^per, 
E. Lysorts, J. Witt, R. Weeks, J. PaCk- 
ham, G. Hall, J. Athdrtoh. '  ̂
SECOND CLASS: P.L. G. Mciklc, 
Seconds L. Cunningham and H. Mc­
Kenzie, Scouts D. Loane, D. Buck- 
land, H . McCarthy, F. Fumerton, K
^ ^ A fe tlk T lC : P.Ls. H. Mantle, 'E 
Williams. G. Mciklc. J  .
NATURALIST; P.Ls. D. Balsillie, 
E. Williams, Second J, Laidlaw, Scouts; 
J. Williams, J. Foster. „
* CARPENTER: T.L. E. Wilson, P 
Ls. E. \ViIliams, G. Meikle, Seconds 
L. Cuhnirigham, A. Geen» ; Scouts ' 
Williams, D. Loane, H:,McCarthy, 
Poster, W. Lbriglcy, P.L. H. Mantle 
and. Second: G. Haug. ^
CYCLIST;: P.Ls. E. Williams, G 
Meikle, Seconds J. Laidlayr, H. Me 
Kenzie^ Scouts,J. Foster, D .,,Loane, F. 
Fumerton. . , , ^
MUSICIAN: Scouts E. Todd,,,F 
Fumerton, H. McCarthy, P.L. H. Man 
tie, K. Shepherd and Second B. M
^Sw ^M M ER : P.Ls. E. Williams, G 
Meikle, Seconds L. Cunningham, G. 
Haug, Scouts R. Williams, J. Williams 
H. McCarthy, D. Loane. !
AMBULANCE: P.Ls. E. Williams 
G. Meikle, Scouts D. Loane, J. Wil 
hams, W. Longley, J. Foster.
MARKSMAN: P.L. G. Meikle, Se 
cbnds L. Cuhhingham, H. McKenzie 
G. Haug, . Scouts D. fiuckland, R. Wil­
liams; E. Todd, D. Loane, W. Long 
iey, H. McCarthy, J; Foster.
(JOOK: Second J. Laidlaw, Scouts J 
Foster, D. Loane, F. Fumerton, P.L
E. : Williams.
POULTRYMAN: Scout E. Harvey 
GARDENER: P.L. E. Williams, 
Scouts J. Williams, E. Harvey;
FIRST CLASS: P.L. E. WilliamS; 
Second J. Laidlaw, Scouts J. Williams, 
J. Foster; P.L. J. Aitken.
ALL ROUND CORDS, Grade A 
(to Scouts holding 6  or more Profic­
iency Badges): P.L. E. Willianis, Sec­
ond J. Laidlaw, Scouts J. Williams, J 
Foster, P.L. J. Aitken.
:!Cub Badges 
FIRST STAR: Ned Wright, Mal­
colm Campbell, J. Treadgold, S. Ben­
son, D. Poole, C. Harvey, H. AUdison, 
e. Pettman, F. Simmons, J. Benmore, 
W. Marr, R. Morrison, F. Atherton,
F. Black, G. Lewers. 
TENDERFOOT: I. McFarlane, E
Shiicora, D. Wilmot, M. Meikle,' A. 
Ross, C. McClure, M. Campbell.
BIRD. HOUSE CONTEST: Jack 
Treadgold. . \ ^
Special prizies of merit were to have 
been presented to the following Cubs: 
Mr. Gayton’s Pack, Sixers S. Benson, 
D. Poole and C. Pettman; Mr. Barth­
olomew’s Pack: Sixer F. Atherton, Se­
cond J. Stuart and Scout J. Benmore. 
These have been donated by Dr. J. E- 
vans Wright and Mr. J. Ball, the se­
lection of the recipients being left to 
the Cubmasters. Howeyer, the prizes 
did not arrive in time for the presenta­
tion to be made at any of the entertain­
ments, but the names of the Cubs who 
are to receive them were read out.
(from Toroiito; a(n4  ̂ ,h^yinp seen a 
sample wc can assiirc the winners that 
they qrp, certainly vrorfh having. The 
article: is; ;a combination sundial and 
compass. Very ingeniously arranged so, 
that it fits into a little, metaLcase, 
and can be carried in" a ^vMstebat 
pocket.'
It is regrettable that the Stars failed 
to arrive in timb for the concert, hut 
they also arc on the Way and will be 
distributed in duo tijne to those hold­
ing slips. As wc siud in a recent iss­
ue, a bpccial class will noW he started 
to pfocced with tvQrk on the Bceond 
star. Which is much more difficult to 
obtain than the first. '
• ‘An 'important miattef wc'have been 
going to'mention for sortie tithe is the 
need 'bf a new assistant Cubmastci' 
or masters. Wc have a Waitirtg list of 
several names '>nd drtring thfc,last two 
weeks three more boys have applied to 
the Cubmastcr as recruits. It is With 
regret we have to turn these ho-' 
away:’ at the same time it, is useless 
to talee them ' on tlib strertgth, seeirtg 
we have' more boys' now than- can be 
successfully handled. It may be that 
:some young' man Will feel the call'to 
this worki The ' qualification <mosf 
needed is the desire to assist; coupled 
with a liking for boys.
DDirT BE DISAPPOINTED
. A qest of cabins, situated right op 
the, mterpational, line, but within B. C- 
territory, ., have .be,en , burned down. 
These cabins were used for borttlegging 
purposes only , and ̂  did a thriving busi­
ness With thirsty people front Orpville. 
The origin of the fires is unknow;n,
sent 'joinirtg in singing the National 
Anthem. - : .
Among those who took in the per­
formances on Saturday were two truck 
loads of' Scouts from Vernon. They 
were given a warm welcome, and ev­
idently enjoyed themselves; Apart from 
them there were few visitors from out 
side points, which is regrettable, as 
not only was the entertainment offered 
a very pleasing one, but the object for 
which it was put on was well worthy 
of patronage.
Book your orders-for 
L IM E -S U L P H U R
now, so th a t >ve can have stocks on hand when 
you call. '' ' ■'
g i v e  t h e  C U T  W O RM S A T R E A T  
F E E D  TTHEM B RA H  artd P A R IS  G R EEN  
Full line of Flour, Feed, H ay, Straw , Etc.
FREE CITY DELIVERY PHONE 29
BEDDINU P L A N T S -
NOW READY
Wc have the Finest Selection in the Valley to choose from. 
. COME AND SEE 
Prices from 2 ĉ to $1.00 per dogen.
$2.00 to $6.00 per 100
VEGETABLE P L A N T S -
Tomatbes, betit varieties..... 25c per doz.; $1.50 per 100
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts, Savmr,
20c per doz.; $1.00 per 100
Also Pepper, Egg Plant, Musk and Water Melon. 
Most of the above put up in boxes of 12s and 50s 
to suit custemers requirements.
THE n C H TEI STREET RIEENHOIISES
Phone 88. KELOWNA, B. C. Box 117.37-Sc
HAKES RDBBSt STAMPS
REGISTERED TRADE MA R K
P A I N T S
o n  t h e  f a r m
T h e  s ig h  o f  w e ll k e p i  p t d p e r t y  i s  r i g h t  o n  t h e  
3 u r i e c e ^ l t * s  P A I N T ,
f '■
A number of Guides accepted the 
opportunity of doing a good turn last 
week by dressing dolls as nurses to 
be placed in the store windows adver­
tising the vote on the By-Law to pro­
vide funds for a Nurses’ Home.
The annual church parade of Luides 
and Brownies has been postponed a 
week and will take place Juiie ord. 
They will gather at the Scout Hall at 
10.45 a.m. and leave from there for the 
Anglican Church, where, the service 
will be taken by the Vcn. Archdeacon 
Greene. Guides all over the world are 
having this church service at tois time. 
Empire Day being Guides’ Day, the 
church parade is held on the Sunday 
nearest this date.
Mc^NTOSH^A f a v o u r i t e ^
ON NEW YORK MARKET
There has been a change in the pop­
ular taste in New York during the 
last few years as regards the most 
generally preferred varieties of apples. 
From holding the fir'* place Delicious 
has dropped to fourth, and only very 
large sizes command a steady market 
—the small sizes averaging $1.50 per 
box as . against $4 for _ _the  ̂ choicer 
sizes. The'premier position has been 
assumed by McIntosh, especially in 
the medium and small sizes. Second 
choice appears to be for large-sized 
Spitzenberg, with Winesap in third 
•lapl ce.
natural wealth of the country, arc pass­
ing into the control of fpjcigncrs. 
Millions of dollars are each year in- 
Acsted by the residents of B. C. in for­
eign securities oL questionable value, 
while 4hc pick of the investments in 
their own province arc taken up by 
capitalists'froth abroad.
Sicamous will soon be able to boast 
of having a local sawmill, the plant and 
equipment, having been ordered.
At the close of the presentation His 
Worship made a few remarks to the 
hoys, encouraging them to further ef­
fort and taking advantage of the 6 p- 
.ortunity offered to pay a well-deservet 
compliment to the Scoutmasters anc 
Cubmasters as well as to the officials 
of the Scout Association and the Ladies 
Auxiliary. He received three cheers 
and a tiger from the Scouts and Cubs, 
to whom his observatiorts were very 
welcome. A very pleasant function 
then followed, the Scouts showing their 
appreciation of the work done on fhcir 
behalf by presenting Mrs. A. G. Todd, 
the president of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
and Mr. J. Ball, the secretary of the 
Scout Association, with Thanks Bad­
ges, cheers being given for both the 
recipients and the associations they 
represented.
At the two following performances, 
in place of this portion of the pro­
gramme, Section A of the Cubs put on 
a very good display of pyramids. It 
was fine to see the youngsters go 
through their part of the entertainment 
like veterans and do their exceedingly 
good display without any hesitation, 
which must have amply repaid Cub- 
master H. G. Bartholomew for the a- 
mount of time and trouble taken in 
training them. ' It was a very popular 
item with the spectators, who cheered 
the boys very heartily. , .
No. 11. This was an exhibition o 
ability in packing and repacking of 
bell tents between j?atrols of Scouts. 
On the Friday evening the contest 
was won by the Lynx and on Saturday 
afternoon by the Otters, the finals be­
ing taken on Saturday evening and re­
sulting in a win for the Lynx, who un­
packed their tent, raised it up and re­
packed it all in the short space of one 
minute and thirteen seconds,, a stunt 
’which would be considered a good one 
by the most seasoned prospector. This 
contest caused lots of fun, the eager­
ness of some of the contestants lead­
ing to their defeat.
No., 12. This was the last item on the 
programme, and consisted of another 
display of musical talent by the Spout 
Orchestra, who played the march, 
“Pride of the Prairie;’’w ith  considera­
ble vim. and the evening’s entertain­
ment was then wound up by all pre-
1-
Vi^en you paint, i t  is poor economy to  
p u t on anything b u t -the best—e ^ e d a lly  
^ h e n  th e  best costs no more than  the  rest.
'’Wits
For forty yca^ G. F. Stephens .& Co. Ltd., 
have be^ the paint makers of Western Can­
ada. Their products are specialized for 
every western needy are adapted to western 
climate, wind and sisn.
'll
OBlSOI
The bvyer of ovoiy can '̂ i*h the 
dSBaSMManf label on it buyo with it 
the easuTonce of. the eeUat and the 
gnaker~~a guarantee of tried and 
honeat quality, pureat materiala, 
and the beneUi of forty yeara of
' accumulated expt>rienoe.
';••• 'lu
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Prclhninary »tcp» toward# the ca- 
tabliahmcut of a new i^atcitn In rctwi 
fttorea throughout B. C., which i t  Ja 
propoBcd ahould take thtf place of the 
present weekly ,half holiday arrange­
ment, were taken last wfcck ,hy_ the 
Victoria hranch of the Retail Mer­
chants A»80ciation of Canada. Several 
repreachtative# ; Of the retail fradc 1̂  
that’ city w ereo f the opinion, that ,a 
change IS ncccBpary in the proaent ayB- 
torn' and that the abolition of the week^ 
ly hatf-hoHday and.thc sufistitution of 
an eight hour day for cmployccB AVould 
stimulate husincaB. .
.... - ' • I ' I '- 1 - . ....  ........I
b u d s c r k b e  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r
SCREEN DOORS and WINDOWS
w fi MAKE THE KIND THAT 
NO NOT WARP OR 9AG
Shop Work of all Kinds.
SASH AND DOOR̂ * GLASS.
Phone 312. Abbott St., bpp. City Path. P.O. Box 452.
K EU W IH  POUITIIT ISSOCUTHIN, LTD.
E l l i s  S t .  ’ P h o n e  3 5 4
. At the sign of "the Poultry” you always will find̂
That the goods we supply are the best of their land;
' Of our prices w e  cannot‘give details in rhymes^ '
But we cut to the closest to meet the hard times.
' Our flour is well Icnpwn by the , brand'of''‘O ur Best,”
■ Its claim to that title ho one can contidist;
It is lacking,. as all who have used it confess,
In none of the'qualities flour should possess.
Wo have foods for the cattle and oats for the horse,
V .And mash, or mixed grain, for the poultry of course.
As a change for their food we can sell you a spice 
Or a powder that quickly (Will rid them of lice.
Our Baby Chick Food is not easy to beat; 
i Our Biscuits will give the poor doggie'a treat; .
We have seeds for th^ garden or. spray for the trees;
Even a Scotchman.our oatmeal will plea'se.
Talking.-of Scotchmen—we like to  get cash,
•The running of bills is the running to smash.
We must therefore admit that we do rather, dread it
•When one and another comes asking for credit. r
But in times such as these we must all do our share 
And help one another the burden torbear.
After all, there are principles^ higher than greed 
. That should govern us evep in selling of feed. ■ > v .
These efforts are versing you perhaps will deride * v .
. . But in spite of their failings we hope you’ll decide
/ v:̂  - To respond to the feeble attempt we have made 
“The Poultry” a share of yoar trade.
WINFIELD
(W O O DS LAKE)
■ The Ladies Aid held their regular, 
mcctingjon Thursday, the 17tb, at M rs, 
p rio r’s liomct it taking the form of a 
laWn social Which was very well pat­
ronized.;, Afternoon tea as well as lee 
cream waa nerved and the treasury i# 
richer by about $8.50 in consequence^ 
'**' '-■! I'l' ' f'"-
Mrs. L. TpyJoi” “"d Mrs. ]E. LaW- 
l«w and I ,Grace left for the Coast last 
Monday,; They motored as far as Kam­
loops. '■ .,1, ‘ . ; ' '
. Mrs. J. Lidstonc has moved to Kel­
owna and we wish her every success in 
her new business venture.
« ’• « « y
Captain Brown and his.mother, Mrs. 
Brown, arc .back from Vancouver to 
spciid the summer, months op their
:jcanch..'' '• ‘ '■
,;i. , .;i, .
The Baby Clink and Children’s Bird 
House and Sewing Contest was a great 
supipcsB on Saturday last. Dr. MacEW- 
ch ’and Nurse Hardy' examined ' wiill 
over 20 children. While the clinic was 
on in the dressing rooms of t|he 
all the work of the older children was 
being,.judged. It was really splendid 
to sec' the fine work both the boys and 
girls had done. -Many prizes were a- 
warded. There were several musical 
items given during the afternoon and 
t;owardS the close a very dainty tea was 
served. 'We all wish to thank Dr. Mac- 
Ewen ami Nurse Hardy, also the jud­
ges who came from Vernon, for the 
interest they have shown in our com­
munity and we hope this is only the 
first of many similar occasions. '
Additional local cd.-operative growers 
associations ' recently incorporated in­
clude Carroll’s Co-operative Growers 
IJnion, Keremeos Growers Co-opera­
tive Associadon and Summerland Co­
operative Growers Associadort.
StOGkweii’s New Store
ELLIS STREET
G r o c e r i e s *  S t a t i o n e r y  
a n d  S m a l l  w a r e s
If you cannot find it down 
town, you are very sure to  
buy it for less here.
W e  k e e p  only  first-c lass 
go o d s an d  sell cheap  
for C ash
TEA AND COFFEE A SPECIALITY
T h e  m ecliaiiical refinem ents of a
high-priced car—yet
k  M i l s
t J a h t S i x  v a lv e s  a re  io c lin ed  a t  a  RO-denpee an g le . 
v rU ch  p o a itian  increaaea pow er a n d  c o n tn b u te a  u n ­
u s u a l  q u ie tn eaa  o f
^ g b ra t io o  la  p ractikaU y e lln d n a te d  In  th e  U g h t-S ix  d u e  
to t h e p ^ e c te n g ln e b e la n c e s e c u r e d th r o u g h n a c h in -  
in g  th e  c r a n U b a l t  e n d  co n n ec tin g  rod* o n  d l  turflacea. 
T S b n e x t c a r  i a  p ric e  t o  d o  m ia  aella fo r n ea rly  $4000.
1' '.>•
>•■
Th e  Studebaker Light-Six offers you fine car dedgn and construction a t a medium 
price. Its mechanical refinemeiits insure supe­
rior performance, fewer repairs and longer life.
Great demand, with consequent large scale 
production; and complete manufacture in 
Studebaker factories, resulting in the elimina­
tion of parts-makers* profits—are responrible 
for savings tha t make it posrible for Stude­
baker to incorporate quality features of design 
in the Light-Six and still be able to offer i t  to 
you for $1375;
S e e  the Light-Six before you buy—ride in 
•it—and you will agree that i t  is the most re- 
m ^kable automobile value in Canada.
M O P R I.R  a n d  P R IC K S —/.o .6 .T l i /* * r r i / /* ,  O rif . —K coiusiV a o /  fax e s
L IQ H T -S IX  _  
4 0 H . P .
S P B C IA L .S IX  
S -P a m . ,  t t y  W .  B ,  
5 0 H . P .
B i a . s i x
7 - P A n . , t 2 6 ‘ W . B .
6 0 H . P .
T o u rin g   ̂
R o a d s te r  (3-Pasa.> 1375 
C c a p e -R M d ste r  
_ (2 .P a s s .) ----------- 1775
RpsK lster .<2-Passi)-1760 
C o u p e  (4 rP a ss .)—....3750 
S e d a n ________ ____ 2950
T o u r in g ______ $ 2 4 3 S
S p e e d s te r^ -P a s a .)  2550 
G ro p e  <4-PaM.)—13250
C ro p e  (S -Pasa.)___3475
S ed an  3750
___________________ _ j a « m i t a n t t p r a y o r o a , t a k e t
___I p lace  o f  th e  u su a l tim in g  geara , a n d  th e re b y  cou-
te ib o te #  t o  f jir ie tiicn  o f  th e  L ig h t-S ix  m o to r.
- B i d t U n C a a a d a -
T e r a t M  t o  M o o t  Y o u r  C o n v e n i o n c e
The Jenkins Company
Limited
KELOWNA, B.C.
light-Six
$ 1 3 7 5
T H I S I  S S  T  H  D  i B B  A  K  E  R Y E A
WESTDANK
Mr. J. Faulkner has a gang of men 
putting in a drain on his ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambly, of Pcachland, 
were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Pritch­
ard’s last week.
Mr. A. Dobbin shipped out four 
more car loads of lumber last week and 
8 sawing more.
Engineer M<^Naugiiton was here on 
Friday installing a weir at the intake 
of the irrigation system.
* •. ‘
Mr. George Brown waa a biit încss 
visitor' to Pcntiction and to Vernon 
last . week. He returned 'on Saturday.
Mr. J. Faulkner, our bee man, sold 
fwfcnty hives of bees to a party in Rut- 
'and and twenty hives to Mr. Taylor, of 
Pcachland. . >
•  ♦ v ' /
Mr. T. Wells, who has been working 
at the Coast, returned home oh Friday, 
Mrs. Wells went. ^8 fair as Penticton 
to meet him. .
Mr. H. Moffat has joined our Scout 
Troop as Troop Leader and is taking 
keen interest in it. The whole Troop 
was in attendance last Saturday even­
ing except Scoutmaster E-wer̂  who has 
been so busy lately that he has hot 
found much time for Scout affairs. The 
Sequts arc now working on their First 
Class Tests and arc getting right do'w’n 
to business.
Swimmers ha've been busy during 
the past week and arc now seeking the 
lake in crowds. One drawback to our 
water sports this season is the need_ of 
bathing sheds. Some are now using 
the frig h t shed and others are finding 
private quarters in the bushes. We 
were planning oh building up-to-date 
houses this year but the apple prices 
put the brakes on them.■ » * *
A large number of. Westbhnk’s dan­
cers motored to the home of Mr., and 
Mrs. G. James last Friday-night, where 
they spent the evening in dancing’. All 
had a splendid time, which, as every­
one, knows that has been at Mrsi 
Janies’, is always the case. Some’qua­
drilles were added to the evening’s pro­
gramme, which increased the guests’ 
enjoyment and, excitemerit. At twelve 
o’clock a splendid' lunch was served 
and praised by young and'61d._ Danc­
ing was then recommenced, which’last­
ed until two o’clock. Mr,- James had 
better be careful or he will have some 
of us pitching our tents out. there.'
TOMATO PLANTING
LARGELY COMPLETED
Mrs. W. McDonald spent last weeje 
the Coast, rcturnihg, Monday after­
noon. Mrs. McDonald ' attended the 
Methodist Women’# Missionary So­
ciety convention as delegate from the 
.Jutland branch.
•  •  «
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mcacock and 
son Bernard left on Thursday last 
•or Calgary, where the family will 
make their home in future.. Wo re­
gret to lose them from the community. 
•  •  •
Messrs. Bruce Fetch and Wm, Carl­
son left last week for the prairies. 
They arc making the journey by auto­
mobile.
Mr. Ralph Canmbcll rctuhicd home 
ast week from Cedar Creek, B. C.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Ferry upon the birth of a son.
Weather Conditions Very Favourable 
To Young Plants
Weather' conditions having Tieen air 
most entirely favourable, some seven­
ty-five per cent of the local tomato 
acreage has already been plantedr and 
the young plants look well in the field. 
At Keremeos the planting is entirely 
over, but at Kamloops it. will hot comr 
mence until next week, •when all dan­
ger of a late frost is over.
The plants are looking particularly 
good at Kamloops, according tb a re­
port made by Mr. Wi H. Stonehouse, 
Secretary of the B. C. Tomato Grow­
ers* Co-operative Marketing Associa­
tion, who states that the Chinamen 
in that district have a method of grow­
ing them in small inexpensive greenr 
houses, the floors of which are some 
three feet below the surface, and which 
are heated by’" ordinary box stoves. 
Each plant is placed separately in a 
solid block of earth and is thf- taken, 
without the roots being disturbed in 
any way, to the fields for planting. 
Thus tomatoes are grown in that dis­
trict for the early markets of Van­
couver and Edmonton.
POLICE REPORT FOR 
MONTH OF APRIL
Property Stolen
Value of property reported 
stolen during the month ....$1,235.00 
Value of property reported
stolen and recovered ...... 1,215.00
Value of property reported
stolen and not recovered .... 20.00
Police Court Cases 
Breach of Government Liquor Act
Breach of Motor Vehicle Act .......
T heft.................... ..............................
Qgrancy ..-••.•.—-t.—.
8
Collections
Fines and costs imposed, collec­
ted and paid to the City Clerk $75.00
On June 2nd a meeting of delegates 
from all points in the Northern Ok­
anagan will be held at Armstrong, 
when the organization,for a central co 
operative dairy for that portion of this 
district is expected to be perfected. 
Approximately ninety-five per cent of 
the cows in the north portion of the 
Okanagah have been secured on a five- 
year contract.
ROAD m a t e r i a l  c d S T I l^ ^
CITY LESS MONEY
(Continued from Page 1)
using the Park for a celebration of 
the “Glorious Twelfth of July,” when 
a large attendance of Orangemen from 
other Okanagan points is expected. 
The deputation promised that the 
Park would be left in a clean and tidy 
condition, and the Council readily 
gave assent to their request.
Aid. Knowles reported that the ten­
nis courts in the. Park were proving 
very popular, play beginning some 
mornings as early as 6 o’clock. There 
had been complaints as to lack o ' 
water at the Cemetery, and it was 
supposed that children at play 'hac 
turned off the supply, but a leak in 
the tank was ultimately found am 
the trouble had then been rectified 
Work on completion of the tourist 
camp site had been carried as far as 
available funds would permit, but it 
would be necessary to expend another 
$50 or so to instal water at the camp
Approval was given to this smal 
additional expenditure, and the Coun­
cil then adjourned^ to meet on Mon­
day, June 4th. ...
A mccjipg of the Community Rally 
Day Cbmmittcc was held on Thurs­
day last, when.further details, and plans 
’or the day’s sports wbre discussed. 
A recommendation itrqm the Execu­
tive of. the R. A. C. to the fcffect that 
the nett proceeds of the sale of rc- 
’r^shmonts, operation of booths and 
side-shdws be divided amongst the 
R. A.C. United .Farmers and Wo­
men’s. Institute, \vas adont<jd . unani­
mously. Arrangements Vyere conclud­
ed for :the advertising and other de­
tails. Among the events on the 
day’s programme is a Kelowna Dis­
trict League baseball game between 
Rutland and Winfield. This is a fix­
ture, the league schedule being so ar­
ranged a month or so ago to bring 
these two teams together ,on, the Rut- 
and grounds. Particulars of the day’s 
events will be found in the announce­
ment column of this issUe.
« « «
We note with interest and approval 
the East Kelowna correspondent’s 
comment on the appointment of a 
managing director to r the Kelowna 
Growers' Exchange; Where co-opera- 
tiVe' institutions' fall down so often is 
in having excessive overhead charges. 
Duplication of offices and lack of real 
economy prevent the saving _ that 
should ’ be in evidence in a business 
Supposedly run on a; rpek-bottom cost 
jasis. The profits shown by privatejy 
owned houses should be clear gain 
to 'the growers in a co-operative,busi­
ness, but in too many cases this. i$ 
gobbled up by the all-devo\iripg over­
head. The best thing we have heard 
is that the appointment of a manag­
ing director is only temporary. We 
hope it will never be confirmed. ]We 
have yet to meet a grower who ap­
proves of the idea! Ah example of 
the grovvers’ feeling on economy was 
shown by the reduction of the direc­
tors’ fee from $10 peb meeting to 
$5.'. This lead, however, is not being 
followed; î  Tvould seem. The appoint­
ment of a managing director at $200 
per month is an action that needs a 
iittl? explaining. This i'- an increase 
of oyer ISO per cent on the amount 
paid the same official last year. I t is 
true that the volume of business will 
be bigger but yre have been told so 
many times that the greater the vol­
ume of business the smaller the over­
head in projportion that we had al­
most 'come to believe it. Growers 
would not like to see the salaries and 
methods of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, old style, taken as a basis 
in determining the proceedings for 
the K. G. E., new style. The former 
is not a model; it is a horrible exam­
ple! , ;
GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS 
IN  T H E  OKANAOAN VALLEY
While crop estimates at this period 
are never accurate, much effort is be­
ing put forth by all concerned, to'wards 
forecasting the probihle tonnage of 
the Okanagan District for 1923. Pro 
bably one guess is as trood as another 
hut taking the consensus of opinion 
throughout the entire Valley, there ap­
pears to be at this, moment a very 
strong feeling that the 1923 crop will 
exceed all previous records.^ 1922 was 
supposed to be an off year in the Ok­
anagan Valley, but we find that this 
district actually produced 35.000 more 
boxes of apples in 1922 than in 1921. 
These figures, of course, include the 
tonnage which was diverted to by­
products. 1919 and 1921 were our big 
crop years and in the regular course 
of events 1923 should be another bum­
per year, and from all indications at 
the present moment such a year can 
be expected.
Keremeos is the only district which 
shows a decided falling-off in the a- 
mount of bloom in apples, and while 
"Vernon gives promise of a slight in­
crease over last year of approximately 
ten per cent, Kelowna wilL probably 
run twenty per cent higher, while from 
Kelowna south through Westbank and 
Penticton, the increase over last year 
will be very considerable.
At the present moment a good guess 
for the entire district would be an 
increase in apples of 20 to 25 per cent 
at the very least over the crop of 1922. 
The Weekly News letter of June 
the 1st, will deal largely with the cher 
rv, apricot and jjeach crop, at 'which 
time this .crop will be in a position to 
properly estimate.
Storage of apples in an underground 
pit of large dimensions is tô  be tried 
out this coming winter at Keremeos.
Recent fisheries regulations which 
affect this portion of B. C. prohibit 
the taking of trout under eight inches 
in length and the selling of trout under 
three pounds in weight.
People in B. C. may ijossibly be ov­
erlooking a profitable industry. The 
C.P.R. liner, the “Empress of Russia, 
on her last sailing carried a shipment 
of frogs from this country to Japan. 
Cool space was ijrovided for this ship­
ment and on arrival at Yokohama the 
frogs were gradually warmed up anc 
transferred to places where they wil 
be kept for breeding purposes, the idea 
being to create a new industry in Ja-
f»an, that of the production of frogs’ cgs.
M a n y  a  m a n  h a s  lo s t  h i s  h a rd - e a r n e d  
s a v m g s  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  ia ts d  lu r e  o f  h ig h ;
. in te r e s t .  A  sa fe  g e n e r a l  r u le  t o  r e m e m ­
b e r  i s ^ t h e  h i g h e r  t h e  in te r e s t»  t h e  
g r e a te r  t h e  r is k .
p u t  Y O U R  S A V I N G S  I N T O  
A  S A V I N G S  A C C O U N T
' ' ■ ■'■■■ i n ' t h e .
BANKOT fvONTREAL
Established over lOO years
T h e r e  t h e y  w i l l  e a r n  a  re a s o n a b le  
in te r e s t  a n d  b e  sa fe .
B A C K E D  BY
Service and Quality
Y O U R  O R D E R S  W IL L  B E  A P P R E C IA T E D  A N D  
G IV E N  C A R E F U L  A N D  P R O M P T  A T T E N T IO N
Wm. HAUG SON
D eale rs  in  M aso n s’ S u p p lies  and  Coal
Phone 66 ®Ox 166
CHAUTAUQUA
— O P E N S  —
F R ID A Y , M A Y  25th, 1925
Eleven Shows for $3 Ticket. Get Yours Before Opening Date
C H E N E Y  C O N C E R T  C O M PA N Y  
A n  U nninx lljr B r il lia n t a n d  D lverilfled  P ro s ram n ie .
J f h a  C heney C oncert C om pany co n tls te  o f  fo u r  eu p e rb  en to rta ln c re , fo a tw ln ®  th e  
T W h ite  H o u ie  G olden O rg an  Chlmea.** .These ohlm es w ere n o t on ly  aM cta lly  m an u ­
f a c t u r e  f o r  th e  C heneys, b u t a r e  th e  la rg e s t a n d  b e s t . kjtown In ex istence . . l o r  
h a rm o n y  a n d  rich n ess  o f  to n e  th e y  a re  unexcelled . A s w ell o s th<;*e re m n rto b lo  chim e* 
th e i r  p ro g ram m e  •will co n sis t o f  v io lin , cello, p ian o  a n d  vocal solos, ensem ble n ty n b o rs , 
a n d  d u e ta 'a f i4 ~ trlo s  o f  th e  v a rio u s  in s tru m e n ts . T h e  C heney C om pany have hod year* ; 
o f  ex p erien ce  in 'b u i ld in g  u p  p ro g ram m es fo r C h au tau q u a . They, h ave  . con*taBtiK m ot 
w ith  p o p u la r  a p p ro v a l a n d  h ave  achieved b r i l l ia n t  a n d  repen ted  *ucoe**,' N o  o s a a h o u h t  
f a i l  to  n e a r  th in  d ia tingu iahed  com pany  o f  a r t is te .
I  , I
pjfkm vopn
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"BUR N E & W E D D E L L
Barrlator. SoUcItow and 
Hotariea Public
C. Weddell John 'F. Butne 
(Established 1903) 
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VTE MAKE U P SETS TO 
ORDER I $3 .00  per year.
C O IL S W b U R i)  T O  O R D E R  The COURIER docs "o^ ncc«8®“«*y--------- -- I the sentiraento of any
I contributed article. j *
To ensure acceptance, all manuscripi
r a d i o  s u p p l i e s
50-foot Radio . Polco ........... '$5.00|
_  _ _  has been
visiting Mr. »«d Mrs. W .
returned' t o ; her home in Vetnon on
Saturday. ^  ,
Those who keep' poultry will be 
well advised to see that they arc sate, 
ly housed at night. Coyotes have beep
'^'^(Slrictiy in Advance) i - -1 ?rappci4T^ On^^^ night, which
To any addresp in tho British ^  two of bur neighbours left
$2.50 per year. To the United Mr. Coyote
tates and other foreign countries. | waiting in the early
each rancher had a dozen birds kulcd 
The feathers of some remained to ten 
the tale, and in one ease five hens 
were left with backs broken. Who 
will rid us of these pests?
SuiaSCRIPTION RATES
N O R R IS &  M CW ILLIAM S
b a r r is t e r s , s o l ic it o r s , 
n o t a r i e s  p u b l ic
(Successors to R.B.  Ker**}̂  -
Rowdilfo Block. Kelowna, B-C.
KADI6 and c a r  RATTERIES 
All . sizes carried in stock
U CUOUtv ----- - -
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
4i'.« *
Batteries Chairged an Rebuilt
VACUUM C tEA NER  
FOR R3^NT
A policeman was 
■i;>'Vhrcdi»r wm la.. Co«„c«
One Dollar Per Dtpy.
cepted for publication over a 
dc plume"; the writer's cornyit 
must be appended.
matter receivedI Contributed  after 
Wednesday noon v/iU not bo pub­
lished until the folloMngf week. ;
Unpointed at the 
: but, as he docs 
not accept the position, our police 
man's name cannot^ b^ given yet.
Our congratulations to Mr.und Mrs 
W. R. Reed on , the arrival of a son.■* # *
It is with regret that we hear the 
news that Supt. Hclmcr, of the SumS .'A T?_:_C4r«4.:̂ n haa
m  a .  BiTCHiE
b a r r i s t e r , SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Willito Block Kelowna, B. C.
CLECTRICIANS
Phono 342
& f  I IP F  a d v e r t i s i n g  r a t e s  I medanii Experimental Station, has re-J lllf lyi vllll vlli L Classified Advertisements—Such  ̂as Liipncd to accept an
' ^  For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, with Major Goldman., at Nicola. He
etb under heading “Want Ads.'M has made , many J h r o u g h ^
First insertion, IS cents per line; the district and all will wish him much
each additional insertion, without I success in his new position, whde re-
c h a n g e  of matter, 10 cents per line.jgrctting hi8 departure from Summer- 
Minimum charge per. week, 30 land. ^
cents. Count five words to hnc. i •
Each initial and group of not more
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW  
SOLICITOR, n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
(late Registrar of .Titles,, Kam­
loops),
B.C.KELOWNA
F . L. SH A W
b a r r is t e r . SOLICITOR and 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC
LecU , Block•Phono* P.O. Box ZM
MRS. A. J. roup*",®..,L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.. S. ver Medal-
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews and 
children, who have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs. R. W. Andrews, left on 
Wednesday morning.^
In most homes the bid gucssr 
work baking days have gone, 
never tp return.
Then it was a ihatter of anx­
ious conjecture as to. whether 
or not that batch of bread 
would rise properly.
All of our baking is a scien­
tific success. Our bread should 
be one of your standard family 
foods.
hian* Rve figures as a word
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o
T he, Courier, if desired, , 10 cents
T r a n s i e n t  and Contract Adywtise-j Mrs. W. Perry and her mother.
ments—Rates buoted on applic^^^ guests of Mr. and
L ^ a l and Municmal M̂ ^̂  last week. They made
First insertion. l5 ce"*® cents U  short stay in Kelowua with Mr. and 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents J, Perry on their way from
Co‘’n«a'S'ad«rt.f«
IRRIGATION DISTRICT NOTES 
SverSwmSnts must reach this Mr. E. E. Conner has, been awarded 
office by Monday night. Tins rule the contract for painting the warcr 
is in  the mutual interesta of patrons house for $130.
an d  oublisher, to avoid a congestion The question of maintenance^ of
on Wednesday and Thursday and pjpes on private property _ has been 
conseouent night work, and - tc heft * until the annual meeting, as it 
facilitate publlcatittn of The Courier j involves money which the Trustees 
so as to reach country customers ,jo not have; to spend.
before Sfaturday.
THURSDAY; MAY 24th.
Sutherland’ s Baker)! Orchard Run
Phone 121
Bridges over ditches that are ii
any other , place, than on a gazettei 
road, ' the Trustees do not have to
remove, replace or. renew; Steps ̂ are 
being taken  ̂to find out just where 
these are.  ̂ ^
The district owns fifteen feet on
the- high side of the ditch and ten 
feet on thq low side, measuring from 
the centre: of the ditch.
Meetings of the Trustees will be 
held in future on the second and fourth
«G(kOI> DANCE IWISIĈ
For Tetins Pbbne 481̂  ^
‘̂Ihsiirance that Insures Service”
■ 'From .
c .  0 .  BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
"  ̂ PHONE 216
I SPORT
Today ushers in the official opening
I of the season of athletic games, a l-. a l ui 
though the District Baseball League every month, at 8.0.
has been under way since the begin- j£ you want any information, or
ning of the nionth. Ah all-day pro- a''complaint to make or any
I g r a i t u n £  has been arranged, coinmen-1 offer regarding the
cing with track events in, the niormng g g^gj  ̂ yQp .,ylll at all times receive 
I ;i ppc îilar festival ^*|rourteous attention.1and including a regul _ 
football, lacrosse and baseball im the 
afternoon. It is to be hoped that, in 
order to give the Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Club an encouraging send-off
Advertised in the local paper two 
weeks ago, enlarged on in the report
t l ti  l  , i   Monday's G. F. G. A. meeting
for the season, there will be a bumper __ gome were unaware that a var- 
attendance of the public I . . . .  . . j  t,..
I The increasing interest in sport, 
which owes ihuch to the fostering care
•yet so e ere una are that a var­
iety meeting had been arranged by 
the Entertainment Committeee for
THE KEIOWNA PltMBINO 
aiH SHEET METAl WORKS
w . G. SCOTT. Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Rea* I**
P. d . Box 22
FINE PRESENTATION  
WATCHES
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Ouarrvi ig and CUt Stone ,Con- 
t ? a S  Monuments. Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
Waltham 14 K. Riverside C l
Waltham 14 K. 17 jeweled (l*OK
movement .............. — ^  ^
Waltham Filled, 15 jeweled (IM C
movement ...........
Elgin 14 K. 17 jeweled 0 f t
movement ....... ....... ..
Elgin Filled 15 jeweled g g Q  Q Q
---------  r- ° Monday, May 21st. Still, quite a num
of the K. A. A. C.  ̂and ^the ber availed themselves of the oppor-
Schools Athletm Association^ is doing have a community meeting,
wonders *he younger g e n e ra ^  ^  W . Wallace occupied the chair, 
and is changing them Messrs. George McKenzie and E. O.
keen enthusiasts MacGinnis, who require no introduc-
wliat slack and lackadaisiwl tion to any audience, gave freely of
in regard to lacrosse, basebau ®"“ Lbe,v services. Mr. MacGinnis led the 
football-^f but a short time a p v  ’ Lommunity singing was fea-
stead of the debased idea of sport *be evening, in the usual ^lac-th Mwhich consists in hiring protoMon^^^
or semi-professionals to play and OT  ̂ The next time an intelligence _ test
packing the grand stands_ witlv you«g jg set maybe it will be wise to advise 
dnd physically fit people to cheer on X- -
I rkfitrl 2111 3.bUIldcinE CTOD Ithese paid proxies, an a^on a t crop  ̂ ____ _______ _
of ardent amateurs may he expected the twenty-eight, ques-
annually to reinforce the senior ranks. i - — - . t*
, “all come and bring their 
After the usual pairing, brains
movement
Elgin Filled IS jeweled $35.00
I annually lu ic...s«s^v- —v “V- V tions. The final count gave Miss P.
The boys that used to loaf along the Teague and Mr. '  ”  *
side lines are now to be, found tearing u...
movement ............. .
All the very newest patterns.
Fitted with double backs, suitable
for special presentation inscriptions. VA.__51 flfEngraving done on the premises at 
shortest notice.
---------------- . '*\
F . W . GROVES
M. C an . Soc. C.^K. _
Consulting Civil and Hydraidic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
S u rte v a a n d  Reports on 'A pplications for W ater LIceiises
KELOWNA, B. C.
J. N. Cushing as the
I aiuv:̂  m.vi, w.w — ' . -fj I leaders -but, as the lady was our
into the game itself as “school m they were disqualified
throughout the schools there has been I ^ taken on the most intelh-
a great awakening and a keen desire gentleman resulted in
to get into the thick of it instead o* ĵ ijgg p_ Teague and Mr. Fred Paul 
being spectators only. More power! honour. The prizes—
to their elbows! , u some clever brains at work herer-a
Parents and friends should show p;„ fo^ Maggie and sticking
their appreciation of what the piaster for Jiggs, were awarded them,
ed interest in athletics is doing tor Three-minute , talks on a subject
the children bv turning out in ̂ strength by the speaker were given by
l .tnrinv as a tribute to the work that is| ^ rs . Mount. Miss Teague, Mr. R- E.!today  
being accomplished by the K. A. A. C. 
in promoting clean sport.
ABBOTT &  McDOUGALL
B C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
CLOCKS
J O S E P H  R O S S I  
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
Phone 298
Hall, M antle and Alarm  
C locks
We will call for, repair, and 
return, all large mantle 
CLOCKS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
E. J .  T H O M S O N
At Stockwcll’a Limited
I Figures recently compiled by the B. 
C. Department of Industries show that 
never before has this province been m 
I better condition from an industrial 
point of view. New industries are con­
tinually being established and many 
plants are unable to meet the demand 
for their products.
* ♦ ♦
The adventures and dangers encoun­
tered by pioneers in this province arc 
to be reproduced on May 24th,
and the following day, in connection 
with the celebration being held at Vic­
toria. Two settlers’ forts have been 
constructed near The . Gorge and a 
pitched battle between Indians and 
whites has been arranged for. At the 
height of the conflict an old naval boat 
is to arrive on the scene and rescue the 
pioneers.
T. Hunt and Mr. Fred Paul. What a 
long time the clock hand takes to 
reach the three-minute limit at these 
times! Then Mr. G. McKenzie gave 
a couple of his songs that are always 
so welcome, accompanied by Mrs. 
J. N. Ciishing. Miss P. Teague ac­
companied for the community . sing- 
ing. ^
The final variety carhe with the re- 
I fresliments, coffee and “hot do^.’’ Yes. 
hot, if yoii don’t believe, ask' G. M. 
and J. N. C.
Eleven o’clock arrived quite .soon 
and with the singing of the Natif^al 
Anthem our Variety Community Ev­
ening closed.
The Glenmore Social Club will hold 
their next meeting at Mrs. R. "W. And­
rews’ on Thursday, May 31st. Mem­
bers are' requested to he there at 8.30 
sharp, * * ♦
Thd Great Yfest Life Assurance Co.
Head , Office, Winnipeg, Man. 
Reflult of Policy in Vancouver 
A gentleman connected with 
the Bank of Commerce in Van­
couver, on Sept. 1st, 1908, had a 
20  Payment Life policy issued
to him by The Great-West Life
Assurance Co. ; .. . .  ,
The ■ quinquennial dividends 
were accumulated tO lessen the 
number of payments.
On Sept. 1st, T922, fourteen 
years from the date of the policy 
It was fully PRM W{, he re­
ceived in cash $20.o5. „
Tt \vas really, a H  Payment
^ 'il'c  will receive dividends on 
this paid up policy as long as he
“''"CH ARU E FOWLER 
Kelowna Agent.
NOTICE OF REMOVAL
“ ROD AND GUN
S IN G  L E E
Shoe Repairer
Begs to inform his patrons that he 
has removed to new premises on 
LAWRENCE AVENUE 
next to The Oil Shop, where he will 
he pleased to receive the continued 
patronage of old customers and al­
so welcome new ones. Large stock 
of . high-class Shoes at reasonable 
prices. , P.O. Box 56
V..--------^ ------------------ —-
Copper mining in B. C. will receive 
a great boost owing to thc' bounty 
granted by thc federal government on 
copper rods and copper bars made from 
copper orC smelted and refined in Can­
ada. ' This dectsioiv bn the part of the 
Ottawa GovermheUt will result iii. ah 
increased number of men being employ­
ed at the Trail smelter and refihery.
The brotherhood of anglers ought 'to 
be particularly pleased with thc June 
issue of "Rod and Gun in Canada, ’ be­
cause it is the Fishing Number, and be­
cause it features that splendid sport 
generously. In fact, the June issue, 
which is now on sale, is so chock-full 
of attractive material that it is certain 
to he an absolute treat for fishermen all 
over Canada. “Fishing on the Great 
Slave La'Kc" is a rattling good story 
and illustrated profusely. “Spearing a 
Devil-Fish", is a yarn that is different, 
while there are many others equally 
good. But non-fishermen are not for­
gotten in this number, and there arc 
other features. Thtrc is a big. gener­
ous Guns and Ammunition department, 
\V. C. Motley’s new "Outdoor Laik 
department, as well as thc other regular 
departments, and a large collection oi 
miscellaneous material that rounds out 
a top-notch magazine. , . .. .
“Rod and Gun m Canada is publish­
ed monthly at Woodstock, Ontario, by, 
W. J. Taylor, Limited.
Miss Mary Ritchie, of the Kelowna 
Hospital staff, has been spending the 
last week with her parents in Glen­
more.
The Glenmore baseball team went to 
Winfield on Tuesday evening to play 
the third game of thc season and were 
victors by a score of 11 to 5, Our boys 
played good, ball all through. LcQucsnc 
receiving good support. Robic pitchcc 
well for Winfield hut was poorly sup­
ported, which accounts for the victory 
for Glenmore.
■
GROCERY
SPECIALS
Pan Yan Pickles 
per bottle.... . 35c
Punch Sauce 
per bottle ....... 45c
S5v
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
FOR BIG v a l u e s  
Grocery Phone, 35 Dry Goodn Phone, 58
g ro cery
SPECIALS
Dainty White Wash­
ing Comilound,..., 25c
Large tins Libby’s, 
Pork and Beans ISc
VALUES SUCH AS h a v e  MADE THIS >1 FAMILY SHOPPING STORE
T H E
According to calculations made by 
Dr. P. E. Doolittle, President of the 
Canadian ..Automobile Association, the 
cost of thc construction of the remain­
ing link of, ihc Trans-Provincial High­
way from Hope to Princeton, wouk 
only he a small sum compared wit! 
tho’financial heuefit this province wouk 
get from tourist traffic which wouk 
reach this side of thc international lin 
after the highway’ was built. The link 
in question would furnish through fa­
cilities for motor traffic from one shorc' 
of Canada to the other.
o f  L a d i e s ’ Hatsy maiiy of them Flower Trimmed and Pattern 
H ats in a wide choice ot s u m m e r  styles. Make your selection
now a t  t h e  Reduced Price Offering
LADIES’ SUIT SPECIAL
Oversize Ladies' Suits in fine quality navy 
blue serge; coats lined with fancy brocadea 
satin; .Tailored styles.
On sale at
f c  r c ed
$ 2 5 .0 0
M is s e s ' a n d  G h lld ra n ’s  H o s e  
f o r  S p o r t s  W e a r
Children’s Lisle Sox 
Priced special, at
Ladies" d l wool Pullover Sweaters $ 2 .9 5
with short deeves ; on sale, .i......* ^
Ladies’ all wool Heather Hose m ^ i ^ e r  
weight, values to $1.50; Q Q
on sale, per pair .... ’
King Tut Crepes, Voiles and Silks m a splen­
did range for dresses,
at, per yard ........85c, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.25
Girls’ Organdy Dresses in s»?es 7 to 14 years; 
fancy frill and  tuck trimming, at $2.95-$3.50 
Shades of blue, pink, yellow, green and 
pumpkin.
with colored tops.
..........3 5 c  4 5  c
Misses’ Drop Stitch Lisle Sox in brown and
buttercup shades; sizes 8 to 6 5 c
SpCCIftl  ̂ P^^^ ..•••-<•*1—
M oll’s  t l g h tw o lg h t  U n d e rw e a r  a t  
a  S a v in g
S a v a  o n  y o u r  B o y ’s  S u i t s  a n d  S h o o s
Boys’ Tweed Suits in small sizes; Q K
on sale ...... ..............^  •  ,
B oys’ W ool’M̂ ^̂  ̂ have double elbows, 
padded shoulders and '2 ? ^
Athletic Und.erwear, knee length and ho 
sleeyes, elastic back, at $1;25, $1.50 and
$1.75 the Suit. J ,
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear in separate gar­
ments in a reliable quality, ^
Bovs’ Balbriggan Combination Underwear
at ...................  $1*00. $1.15, ^1.25 and $1.35
Separate Garments ....... . SOc up to ,75c
Pants'liJve d o u b l e ^ g ^ 5 Q , ^ J 3 ^ 5 ( )
BOYS* KHAKI SHORTS & BLOOMERS
seats and knees, at .
“ CLASSIC SHOES ” for Boys,^n^tan or 
black calf ; a real dressy shoe ;
at, per pair ..... —
Shorts are made in Cub and Scout styles; 
Bloomers h aveb elt loops and . 5 pockets, ■ 
made from best khaki duck. . me
Priced, according to size ...v$L00 up to $1*73;
BATHING SUITS
in all wool or balbriggan. Full liqe in, 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s. Priced:
$1.00up to $ 4 .5 0
Boys’ Knitted Silk Ties in a wide 
range of patterns; special
Boys’̂ Straw Hats for' sport nr „ $ 1 .2 5
hard wear
Outfit yourself for the holiday .a t pur 
STORE AND SAVE
Fortune
Palm a n d  olive oils 
—nothing else—give 
nature's green color 
' to Pa lm olive  Soap.
Becanse it is the greatest of all womanly 
charms, a skin which is fresh, smooth, ana 
alluring with the radiance of health, predicts 
a happy future.
Don’t be content to have a lifeless, sMlow 
and blemished complexion—^begin at once to 
remedy these defects.
iEvery girl can have a beantifnl attractive 
skin if she will only learn to give it proper
CATO*
Thorough cleainsing with a fine mild soap 
once a day, is the secret. Cold cream is bene­
ficial when applied to a clean skin, and rouge 
arid powder are harmless beautifjers--DUt— 
start fresh every day on a clean foundation.
keep your skin active and it will be clear, 
fresh, youthful and attractive.
Soap to be thorough need not be harsK 
The mildest toilet soap is the most thorough 
of cleansers, as you will know after you try 
Palmolive.
Its mildness and thoroughness are due to 
the same source—the scientific blending of 
Palm and Olive oils, the natural cleansers
discovered thousands of yrars , ago in ancient 
Egypt and made use of by Cleopatra.
Palmolive freshens, livens and stiniulates 
the skin, leaving it delightfully fresh and 
rosy. ■
You can buy Palmolive Soap at all first- 
class dealers. . . ^
V o l u m e  a n d  e f f i c i e n c y  
p r o d u c e  Z S n x n t  
q u a l i t y  f o r
Made in Canada 18S9
S P O R T
G O O D S
A T
L o w e r  P r i c e s
M assey  B icy c les  
*For E verybody
No matter what your favorite Sport is, we
essary equipment to satisfy your wants at the lowest cost
in  keeping w ith  Q uality .
O.K. SPORTINS GOODS t OICVCLE STOOE
■DU OA7 - Pendozi Street
REPAIRS AND BICYCLE ACCESSORIES ,
i
-1
4  ",
t l
*•/
i f
i
m
' ' L .
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Want Advts.
? ir«  JnBcrtion; 15 ccnti per line; 
4*ach additional insertion, 10 cenU 
Iper line. Minimum .charge per 
rv'cek, 30 cents*
in estiniating thp cost of an advrr- 
ftisctticnt, subject to tim minimuin 
>««arge as stated above, caeii initial, 
abbreviation or group pf figures not 
■~**ieding bvc counts as one word, 
<and five words epunt as one lin&
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed toi a, box inumbcij' 
,.care of The Courier, and forwarded 
•’to their private address, or delivered 
on  call at office. For this servic^^add 
10 cents to cover poritage or filing.
-Ul!..'' "ri'!'!!', , ' Ml. ■ ,„.L—
FOR SALB-TMiBcellaneous
F b R  SAIiE—Five horse power Scho- 
ficld-Holdch motor boat onginc.^Bar- 
gain. Write No. 368, Courier. -37-tfc
FOR SALE—Alfalfa hay and^ tim-
TH B KEliOW NA COURXISR AND OEANAOAN ORCHARW 8 T
....... . ........ .....- . ....... .
WOOD, FOR BALK
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON
Phono 3154
J O Y C E  H O S T E L  
■ , Pdrk'Avenue^--''
Rc-ppened as a Boarding House un­
der now management. Suitable for 
business men and visitors. Terms 
'moderate. . Phone 145. W rit^ R. 
Seale, P.O. Box 296. , 39-2p
FIVE ROOM 
BUlMOALOW
othy. Apply, W . D.,Hobson; Okana­
gan Mission* .phone 296-rX.lr 32-tfc
COMB IN and inspect pur stock ot 
both new and usedT furniture, ranges,
,«tc. Our prices are very reasonable, 
■Jones & Tempest. ‘ I7*tfc
■jEARLIANA TOMATO PLANTS— 
5.000  more or less, transplanted twice, 
'fioidc in bloom; $15.00 per thousand, 
f.0 .b.. P. Hauck, Naramata, B.C.
V • , , 40-2p
FOR SALE—Gentle/ family coy/, 4;
years old, in full milk now. Due to 
^freshen in December. Also several 
'loads soot and wood ash for clay or 
'alkali land; nominal price. Apply,, =>• 
M. Gore, Kelowna Steam Launory, 
Phone 510-Rl. 40-2p
WE B,UY, sell oir exchange fUrnltiire 
of all kinds. Jofies & Tempest. 40-ttc
FO R SALE—Old Fire Truck, strong­
ly builLln good running order. What
offers ? .1 For further particulars apply 
•to A.S. Wade, Secretary, 40-3c
FOR SAt.E—Holstein cow, just iresh, 
yields 5J4 gals., very gentle. W ^ m  
tirade for good fresh Guernsey., Col. 
^fingle^ Clifton ,Ranch» S*K»L» 40*lp
.̂,‘'/^''::;'TOiRENT,.
FU RN ISH ED  housekeeping rooms to 
rent. J. Wilkinson, Cadder Ave. ^
■•.4Urlp.
T O  RENT—5-room shack, cheap. Ap­
ply, Geo. Dean, Burne Ave., Wood-
lawn. 40-2p
Living Roqm, Dining Room, 
, two Bed fe o 6 ^  Kitchen, 
Modern Bath Room. 
Full size concrete Basement, 
, Garage.
Op., South side of Town.
$3550
Or Special Trice for Gash.
; on
terms
McTavisb & Whillis
Insurance R«al Efltatc
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge. 30 cent#. 
Count five word# to line. Ihich 
initial and group of not more 
tbap' five figure? counts a#
*■’ word.
Local and Personal
i Or. Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. ■ ' ■ , tf
For The Best, ’
Go To Alsgard’s. 45-tfc
Cut flowers for sale, iilso pcrcnhial 
plants. Mrs. R. W. Thomas, Ethel St.
■ 40-4p
The regular ' monthly .meeting of the 
Kelowna Hospital Ladies Aid will be 
held in the Board of Trade Rooms on 
Monday, May 28th at 3.30 p.m. 40-lc• « 9
E. J. PETTIGREW , Painter. Phone
431; Box 316. 36-tfc.a
Come to Rutland, bn Monday, June 
4th. Big Sports programme, 9 ;a.m. to 
6.30 p.m. Baseball, 2.30 p.m.,. Rutland 
versus Winfield. Football,! 5.30 p.m., 
Rutland versus  ̂ GIcnmorc. Refresh­
ments,' ice cream, etc., for sale. Shoot­
ing ^ llc ry , Aunt Sally; all the fun of 
the Fair. Admission to grounds free.
40-2c
Miss Hughena Mcftde, of Winnipeg, 
i’s the guest of her brother, Mr. G. A. 
Mciklc, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E  Tily, of Pentic­
ton, spent Monday in the city on their 
way by car to Vernon.
Mr. H. Ki Whinstcr, of Pcntipton, 
Was-Ji visitor to Kelowna on Saturday 
bn his way south from a trip to Vernon.
K E M A  DAIRY CO.
EXTRA QUALITY
I C E  C R E A M
ANY QUANTITY
Phone 151
J /
X.OST—1 spare truck tire and rim be­
tween Kelowna and Winfield on 
Tuesday afternoon. Finder please 
leave at Smith's, Garage. Reward.
. 4U*lC
LOST—On Saturday^ 19th, dark brown 
’drmy overcoat, fell from huggyv pn 
Ethel; St., near Mill Greek bridge. Fin­
der please leave a t Courier Office or 
write E. S. Busht^Rutland^^^^^^^^^^Q-Ip;
; WANTED—Miscenaneous
' W ANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a line, each 
5idditional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per, week, 30 cents.
WANTED—Orders for RUBBER 
STAMPS; made on the premises.
Courier Office. Kelowna
h e l p  WANTED
WANTED—A practical man to dig 
a well at the Postill Ranch, near 
Duck Lake. Phone 277-L6. 40-lc
WANTED—a capable girl or woman 
to help with general housework. Ap­
ply Mrs. H. G. M. Wilson,
MISCELLANEOUS______
"IM PORTED CLYDESDALE STAL- 
' lion, “Scotland’s Lease,” will stand 
for balance of season as previouslvKad- 
vertised. Apply, Cameron Bros. 39-3o
*"■11 1 .. . — . -J.....
t i m b e r  $ALE X 5089
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT 
South Okanagan Electoral District
Notice is hereby given that I shall, 
on Monday, the 18th day of June, 1923, 
at the- hour of 10 o’clock in the fbre- 
iiooni at*my office, Bernard Avenue, 
hold a sittihg of ' the Court of Revision 
for the purpose of revising the list. of 
voters for the said electoral district, 
and of hearing and- determining aay 
and all objections to the retention pf- 
any name on the said list, or to , the 
registration • as a voter of any appli­
cant for registration, and for the other 
purposes set, forth in the “Provincial 
Elections Act.”
D. H. RATTEN BURY, 
Registrar of Voters, South Okanagan 
Electoral District. 40rlc
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Applications for the position of As­
sessor to the above district are invited, 
and will bb received by the undersigned 
up to June 4 th, 1923, at the District 
Office, Crowley; Block, Kelowna, B.G. 
HARRY B. EVPRARD,,
Secretary to the Trustees. 
22nd May, 1923, 40-lc
PUBLIC NOTICE
Any person or persons allowing ir­
rigation water to escape on to the 
public roads after this notice, will be 
prosecuted without further warning. 
By Order,
PUBLIC W ORKS DEPARTM ENT  
Kelowna, May 23, 1923. 40-tfc
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Sealed tenders will be received by 
-the Minister of Lands, at Victoria, not 
later than noon on the 31st day of 
May, 1923, for the purchase of Licence 
K  5089, to cut 340,000 feet of Yellow 
Pine, on an area adjoining Lot 2600, 
. Osoyoos Land District. * .
. Two years will be allowed for rcr 
moval of Jimber.
Further particulars of the Chi'ef For- 
.<;ster, Victoria, B. C , or District For­
rester, Vernon, B. C. 39-2c
BLACK m o u n t a in  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Owing to completion of construction 
work on main ditch the Trustees have 
. decided to sell two work teams and a 
single horse, all in excellent condition. 
Gbod wagon and harness also for sale 
at attractive prices. For further imor- 
 ̂mation apply . to the District Office, 
Rutland, ,
J. R. BEALE,
. 38-3c Secretary to the Trustees.
GLENMORE 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Tenders .will be received by the un-‘ 
dersigned up to June 30„ 1923, for the 
rc-constructing and raising of the dam 
at Reservoir No. 1 of this District.
Particulars and specifications may 
be obtained from the Eiigir.ccr of the 
District. Mr. F. W. Groves, .Kelowna,
B.C. • . .
The successful tenderer w ll be re-- 
quired' to furnish, a .bond of I'J'.e of 
the contract price for the due perform­
ance of the work.
■rhe lowest of any tcuaer nbt neces­
sarily accented.
. , ; GEO. A. BARRAT,
Secretary of the Trustees.
. ' V  ' ' ■ . Kelowna, B.C.
40-3c
WANTED—Girl for ice cream parlor. 
Apply, Sturgeon’s. ■ 40-lc
aucM saie
Being favoured with instructions, I 
will sell at
KERR’S AUCTION MART 
Water Street 
on .
SATURDAY, MAY 26th, 1923,
A big lot of Household Furniture com­
prising, inpart: . .
1 Upright Piano, in first class condition, 
beautiful tone. ,
Mission Oak Leather Seat Rocker and 
Wicker Chairs. Rocker. (Chair. 
Oak Dining Table .and six Leather 
Seated Chairs.
Carpet Square.  ̂ Hall Rack.
Cabinet Sewing Machine.
Oak Writing Desk. Centre Tables.
Simmons’ Bed Spring and Mattress. 
Large Brass Bed Spring and Mattress. 
Three Quarter-Cut Oak Dressers and 
Stands.
Set Platform Scales. ,
Washing Machine. Steel Range.
Kitchen Tables and Chairs.
Large <piantity of Carpenter Tools. 
Drills, etc. Orchard Disc (nearly new). 
200 feet 6 -in. Cedar Irrigation Pipe. 
Lot of Shovels, Picks, etc.
■sAnd'a large, lot of other articles too 
mimcrous to mention.
Sale at 2 p.m.
. G* H. KERR, Auctioneer. 40-lc
THE FOREST AND RESEARCH
Canada spends about $800,000 a 
year on agricultural research and not 
more than $35,000 is devoted to forest 
research. The .forests of Can,•ula oc­
cupy about 80'/<’ of the inhabitable area 
-and practically the bnly population in 
that 80Vf of our, country will h.avc to 
be attracted forest industries.
Plan to meet 
. your friends at
CHAPIN'S 20-tfc
The Rutland United Farmers will 
hold a meeting bn Monday evening, 
28th May, in the school basement at 8  
o’clock. Agenda: Rally Day. Also Mr. 
J. W., Anderson will answer questions 
relating to the management of the Ke­
lowna Local of the Associated Grow­
ers of B. C. T. MAXWELL, Secrc- 
tary. 40-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Swanson and family 
wish to heartily thank their many 
friends and neighbours for acts of 
kindness received since the loss of 
their home by fire, . 40-lp
CARD OP THANKS
The directors of the Hospital iwish to 
thank the ratepayers for the support 
given to the Hospital By-Law, the 
ladies who worked so hard and lent 
their cars for the convenience of voters, 
Mrs. Coxibrough for, the loan of a val­
uable doll and, the girls who dressed 
dolls, also the manager of the Enapress 
Theatre for showing the notice, on the
4QJlcscreen;
CHURCH NOTICES
UN ITED CHURCH. Services, 11. 
a.m. ' and 7.30 p.m. MINISTER'S 
LAST SUNDAY. Morning Subject: 
“Credo.” Evening subject: “Valedic­
tory.” Mr. Geo. McKenzie will sing .at 
the morning service. Mrs. Braden will 
sing-in the evening. ‘ ^
WILSON LANMNG
AND W ESTSIDE
Mr. H. H. Stevens, of Kamloops, the 
Superintendent of the > Government Te­
lephone service, accompanied by Mr. 
H. Sanders, motored through the dis­
trict on Monday last.■. m *  . •
M r. and Mrs. Guy I^m  and_ Mr. J. 
Robertson, of Fintry;, were visitors at 
Cotvale on Sunday last, making the 
trio by motor car.
Mr. W. H. Leir, of the Penticton 
Saw Mill Co., came up to Wilson’s one 
day last -week, making the return trip 
the same day. v ^
Mr. G.-C. Browse is finishing his new 
road connecting the two orchards, and 
has got the better of a naisty piece of 
rbek .work, so that it can be used for 
hauling this season. \
The Kelowna Saw Mill Company’s 
camp here is very busy these days 
imoving an immense quantity of logs. 
It is an interesting sight to watch the 
chute from a distance, ten or eleven 
men being employed all the tim® and a 
number of teams, while the , “Or.chard 
City” is a constant wisitor at the lake
side of the business.' m « ♦
Mr. and Mrs. G. Frier motored 
through from Vernon last week, their 
objective being Seattle, which they 
hoped to make in two and a half days.
Mr. J. C. Perry-Gore was a visitor to 
Kelowna on Saturday last, returning 
on Monday via the.Westbank ferry.
140,00D BOYS TO HELP
* FIRL RANGERS
■ One ■ hundred and iorty thousand 
Canadian-- boys have oeeii organized 
'by the Canadian Foicsfry -'Association 
into a Young Canadian Forest League 
and will PC on the alert this year to 
prevent forest fires in all parts of the 
Dominion. Badges and derailed in­
structions arc being supplitu and the 
entire body will act as an auxiliary 
i'orcc 'o the fire rangers when occas­
ion offers.
LIGHTNING -SETS
TH E FOREST ABLAZE
Interesting ohsci^vations regarding, 
the starting of forest fires by.lightning 
were made during the past season by 
a Manitoba tire ranger in. the service 
of the Dominion Forestry Branch. In 
an aeroplane flight made during a 
thunderstorm, he reports, at the height 
of two thousand feet, he could watch 
the lightning leave the cloiids and 
strike the earth, and soon afterwards 
sec the smoke rising from the lire thus 
caused. During the one flight fiVc» 
■fires' were ob.servcd to start in this 
way.- ' ■
This province imported $284,000 
worth of eggs last year, in spite of 
the fact-that large quantities of B. C. 
eggs were shipped to the prairie pro­
vinces and to Great Britain.
Mr. C. H. Gordon, of Vancouver, rc- 
rcscqtiiig the Toronto Type Foundry, 
.fd., spent Saturday to Monday in 
town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Harris return 
cd on Frid.ay from England, where 
they spent ten mouths, and afe again 
living In the family residence on Glenn 
Avenue.• ■ ' ' ' ■ ' ' ■ ■
. Mr. L. Stocks, photographer, of 
Penticton, and a former resident of 
Kelowna, accompanied by Hrs. 
Stocks, paid the Orchard City a visit 
on Monday.
Amongst the passengers who arrived 
at Quebec on Sunday oil board the C. 
P. s.s, “Mclita” was Mrs, O. V. Maude- 
Roxby, of Rutland, accompanied by her 
tw^,children. :
^ ^ e x t Sunday, May 27th, will be ob­
served generally throughout the pro- 
Vince as “Go To Sunday School Day,” 
having been so proclaimed by /the 
Lieutcnaiit-Gbvernor-in-Couiicil. /
The Ladies . Auxiliary of the Boy 
Scout Association held a fairly success­
ful sale of articles of clothing at the 
McLaughlin, showroom on Bernard 
Avenue on Saturday afternoon.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jessie 
Macfarlanc Grant Corner took place 
on Saturday morning and was very 
largely attended. There were a great 
number of beautifql floral tributes.
Miss Marjorie Bradford, of the 
Dominion Chautauqua Service, who is 
a student of the University of Alberta, 
gaye an address to the children of the 
Kelowna Public School last Friday.
, News has reached Kelowna that 
Wallace Meikle, who has been study­
ing at the University of Manitoba, has 
been successful in passing his firist 
year in Arts at that seat of learning.
Rev. W. and Mrs. Graham-Brown 
l^ft on Sunday for an extended motor 
tour, during which they propose to vi­
sit the Lillooet district. Cariboo and 
Chilcoten, and possibly Vancouver and 
Victoria.
"TThere are-signs of activity^ at the: 
loital canneries, which are being got 
into shape to operate again this sea­
son. Machinery is being overhauled 
and put into place and. minor improve- 
nients effecte^ ^
y?Tf"is expected that shipments of 
strawberries and gooseberries from .the 
Winfield district will commence with­
in about a week’s time. They will be. 
handled by the Associated Growers 
and will be made from Okanagan 
C entrcj^-
A cas.e of local interest will be heard 
at the Assizes which will commence at 
Vernon on the Sth of June. It is Rex 
vs. Berger, and the charge, is alleged 
criminal libel against Mr. Nick Aven- 
der. A number of local witnesses have 
been sub-poenaed to attend.
It has been defnitely given out that 
the 2tid Canadian Mounted Rifles will 
train here and that their camp will be 
in Dr. Boyce’s field, near the lake. 
The exact date of the arrival o f the 
regiment is not known, but it will be 
sometime about the middle of next 
month.
"The local potato market has been 
active during the past week and the 
price per ton has risen from $10  to 
$13.50, at which figure a number of 
deals have been clos^^^.."Mr. R. Rob­
ertson, of the firm of Robertson & 
Morris, Vancouver, purchased a car 
of Netted Gem while here last Friday.
Mr. Frank C. Latta, son of Mr. C. 
B. Latta, of Kelowna, returned home 
at the end. of last week from Saskatoon 
where he was successful in passing the 
first year’s examination at the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan. He is a student 
of the Science of Agriculture and a 
former scholar at the Kelowna High 
School.
The King’s Birthday will be celebra­
ted in Vernon on Monday, June 4th, 
with a programme of sports and a very 
attractive feature, new to this part of 
the country, a peageant of Canadian 
history, showing a number of interes­
ting episodes in the early days of Can­
ada. The entertainment is being held 
in aid of the Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. George C. Bcnmorc. who fp r  
the past few years has acted as fore­
man of the Occidental Fruit Com­
pany, Ltd., at the firm’s packing house 
at Kelowna, has been appointed man­
ager fqr the company at Summerland, 
and, as a 'heavy tonnage is expected 
to be' handled at that point, he will 
take up his new duties there very 
shortly.
Mr. H. MacKenzie, of Vancouver, 
Inspector for the Home and National 
Union Fire Insurance Companies, paid 
a visit to Kelowna last Thursday in 
connection with the loss sustained by 
Ihe fire which destroyed the home of 
Mr. Dan Baker at Rutland on Satur­
day, 12th. He left for Penticton the 
following day to adjust other claims 
in the Lower Okaii.igan.
Mr. P. B. WilHts has received a tele­
gram from Miss Abbie Wilson, who 
has been in the employ of the firm of 
P. B. Willits & Co. for the past four 
years, that she has been successful in 
graduating from the Ontario College of 
Pharmacy, Toronto, with high honours. 
Miss Wilsoh, who is'an old student of 
the Public and High. Schools of Kel­
owna, is now therefore a full-fledged 
druggist and her many friends in the 
Orchard City will be delighted to hear, 
of the distinction she has achieved and 
will wish her success in the career she 
has chosen. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. ‘ Lambly, of 
Pcachland, paid Kelowna a visit lust 
Saturday, returning iiomu on Sunday 
by car,
Mr. F. Topham, C.P.R. roadmastcr, 
of Salmon Arm, accompanied by Mrs. 
Topham and son. paid a visit to Ke­
lowna last .Saturday,_ returning to Sal­
mon Ann the following day.
Messrs. Sutherland & Tockncll, ba­
kers and confectioners, liavc leased tlic
Sremises,' at present occupied by the . C. Government's liquor store and will shortly open up a tearoom there.
. Mr. and Mrs. B. Hurdle, of Rutland, 
left on a visit to the Old Country on 
Tuesday, travelling via the C.P.R 
main line to Montreal, where tlicy eni' 
bark on the C.P.S. "Montcalm” which 
sails for Liverpool on June 1st.
As there is still no news of the ap­
pointment of a local agent of the pro­
vincial Department of Labour for this 
district, and as numerous enquiries of 
ail kinds arc being made at the office 
of E. W. Wilkinson & Co,, that firm 
is at present sending ail correspondence 
received to the headquarters of the de­
partment at Vancouver to bc-dcalt with 
there. The want of a local agent at 
Kelowna is being felt more as the sea­
son advances.
Miss Mabel Wilkie, who for the past 
eighteen months was in the cmjploy of 
the B. C. Growers, Ltd., left for her 
home in Vancouver on Friday. She 
will be very much missed by a large 
circle of friends in Kelowna, who hope 
that her,' return to the Orchard City 
will not be long delayed.
Mr. Fred M. Kelly, Vice-President 
of the firm of Kelly, Douglas & Co., 
Ltd., and only son of the late Robert 
Kelly, of Vancouver, made a • hurried 
business trip through the Okanagan 
last week in company with Mr. Chas.. 
H. Joy, the manager of the firm’s tea 
department. When in Kelown^, Mr. 
Kelly stated that he was greatly sur­
prised to see the extent of Orchard 
land we have here and that he mtend- 
ed to return and pay this section an­
other visit, when the, fruit is on the 
tress. -
will interest many of our read­
ers/to know that the Chautauqua lec­
tures which will be given jn Kelowna 
are arranged by'the Dominion Chau­
tauqua Service of Calgary. The ser­
vice is entirely Canadian and is affili­
ated with that of the other British 
Dominions and the British Isles. 
Many of the speakers lecture in dif­
ferent parts of the Empire, taking first 
one portion and another the follovviiig 
year, so that they are addressing 
British people only. ,
The Kelowna Theatrical Society 
scoired another success-at Summerland 
last Thursday, _ their audience; being 
a very appreciative one. The members 
cannot -speak too much of the kind 
treatment they received there from 
everybody, which made their visit to 
that place a very pleasant one. In con­
nection with the production of the 
“Pirates of vPenzance,” it will interest 
many in Kelowna to know that the 
society had a very tempting offer to 
tour the Kootenay and other portions 
of the Interior, but were obliged to 
turn it down on account of so many 
members of the cast being . obliged to 
return to Kelowna fo r. business and 
family reasons.
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Press Guild was held at Vernon on 
Friday with representatives in attend­
ance from most of the Okanagan Val­
ley papers, Revelstoke and Kamloops. 
Mr. L. J. Ball ,of the Vernon News, 
who had been president of the organi­
zation for the past twelve years, retir­
ed and Mr. G. C. Rose, of the Kelowna 
Courier, was elected as his successor. 
Mr. H. M. Walker, of the Okanagan 
Commoner, was elected Vice-President, 
and Mr. R. E. White, of the Summer- 
land Review, was re-elected Secretary- 
Treasurer. Matters of interest and im­
portance to the newspaper craft were 
discussedj • and the visiting journali^s 
were hospitably entertained^ by the 
mapagement of the Vernon N®ws. ^
/ A t  four p.m. on Saturday the Fire 
Brigade was called out to extinguish 
a fire which, had stared at the resi­
dence of Mr. J. Swanson on Wilson 
Avenue. It appears that Mrs. Swan­
son had left the house for a few min­
utes and diiring her absence some ar­
ticles of clothing, which had been left 
to dry close to the kitchen s to ^ -h ad  
caught fire and the flames spread with 
great rapidity. An alarm was phoned 
in by a neighbour, but though the Bri­
gade answered the call with great al­
acrity, they arrived too late to save 
the house and contents 
destroyed, as only the shell of .the 
building was left after the conflagra- 
ton had been extinguished. The loss 
is partly covered by insurance.
At the office of the Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, which is the old office 
■oTthe British Columbia Growers, can 
be seen some interesting samples of 
apples in ordinary wrapping paper and 
in the “oil fruit wrap’,, which is now 
being largely used across the line for 
the prevention of scalding and shrink­
age. It is very apparent that the use 
of oil wrap eliminates scald and 
shrinkage and adds greatly^ to the 
commercial life of most varieties of 
apples. The paper used is similar to 
that of ordinary fruit wraps, but it is 
treated with a vegetable oil, the.quan­
tity of oil used depending on the var- 
jcLy of apple which has to be packed. 
Last year five boxes of apples ■were 
shipped to New Zealand wrapped in 
oiled paper and they tn-ivcllcd from 
Penticton to Auckland without losing 
anything of their good flavour. A 
similar result attended another small 
shipment made from Pentictdn -vjo 
Stockholm. It is estimated that the 
extra cost of using oiled paper for 
shipments of first class frUit would 
he from one and a half to two cents 
per box, a very small matter in com­
parison with thp better price which 
could be obmined for the apples tlms 
wrapped. Last year the price paid for 
oil-wrapped applds f/o.b. Wenatchee 
ranged from $2.58 to $3.33 per box. In 
that district the extra cost entailed m 
using oiled paper is now considered to 
he a good investment as fruit reaches 
its destination in good condition, pre­
venting reductions and rejections, thus 
insuring it tieing disposed of at top 
price.
We li.'ive on di.splay Bathing* 
Suits of pure wool which.arc 
simple in design yet which ap­
peal to those looking for ser­
viceable garments.
Prices are reasonable this 
year, too.
B a th  Tow els
No doubt you will need Bath and 
Face Towels at this season of the year, 
,and we have a complete assortment ôf 
sizes and weights in Brown and White 
Turkish Towels, Huccaback Face To­
wels and Towellings sold by the yard.
A special line of large size White 
Turkish Towels, good ^ * |  C |^  
heavy quality; per pair ....tP
W hite Canvas Shoes
A large assortment of W^hite Canvas 
and Buck Slippers and Oxfords are 
now on display. We have an excellent 
range of fittings and you will be well 
pleased with thiem at the prices we are 
offering.
*
G ood Values in H osiery
Lustrous Fibre Silk Hose, Q PJ  ̂  
all sizes, per pair .... - v v V
Venus Silk Hose, in all 
colours, per pair .... 9
You require comfort and service as 
well as stylish appearance when pur­
chasing Hosiery. We have here a se­
lection of the best Hosiery at prices 
that are right and reasonable.
Special values in Lisle and Cotton 
Hose in colours of black, browivvvliite 
and grey. Priced from 
per pair .................-.......... ..... 50c
Draa 1695 
3) cents
T-IE new sil­houette the lovely details, and 
the newest fiuhioa 
• tendencies are cor. 
t ie iy  ' interpreted 
in die
S um m er 
. Fashion *Bock
a s v e O  a s ^ in  A e
P i c t o r i a l  R e n E f F  
P a t t e r n s
for Jane
BstfaPtttetnbpnwideJwiA stinting Mid cw» ] Mwiction guide dwttnsfcwdrMtfnsfcingsaaSgin.
Phone 361 K E L O W N A
BUSINESS INSURANCE . ^
A Policy with the Company paying the big div­
idends is real.
b u s i n e s s  p r o t e c t i o n
Our new annual dividend $10,000 Policy—age 30, for 
$183.00. Other ages, pro rata, is well worth consider^ . 
A. H. DeMARA, Kelowna, Representative for Okanagan Valley.
London Life
INSURANCE CO.
Last Wednesday evening the young 
ladies of Mrs. Braden’s class in the 
Sunday School of the United Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Curts, at the 
corner of Bernard Avenue and Ethel 
Street, in honour of Mrs. Braden .and 
in order to wish that lady all possible 
happiness and prostperity in her new 
home. A very pleasant time was spent 
by all present and during the evening 
Mrs. Braden was presented with a 
handsome handbag as a token of the 
esteem in which she has always been 
held by her class.
Now that the season at the Aquatic 
has been open for three weeks, pcoj^c 
are wondering why the lights along the 
esplanade have not been turned on yet. 
Those who .'ittcndcd the dance given 
in the pavilion on Monday njght, in 
honour of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Soames, 
found the going somcwh.at dark. The 
lights also add very much to the at­
tractiveness of the walk as a promco 
adc during the pleasant evenings th.at 
characterize , our' climate, and they 
should be turned on without further 
delay. , •
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A N C H O R - D O N A  LDSON
THK KBLOWHA COURIBB AW© O B AW AO AW OBCHABPI8T
THURSDAY, MAY 24th;.. 182$:
T
Rich.
CANAPIAW SItRVIciB FROM 
• MONTREAL
To PJymotith-fChcrbouff—London
Antonia, June 2; ' Auaonia, Junc.lO 
Olaagow
Athenia, June 8; Saturnla, June 
;  PROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Catonlil̂ i'' ........ . J nnc 2
Samaria (Boston)
Carmaula, June Id; Scytlna, Jui^ 23 
CHERBOURG A SOUTHAMPTON 
. Berengaria, Jude 5; Aquilania/ Ju^ 12 
Mauretania, Jun. 19; ®®*’®”Ka*̂ «a, Ju^26 
LONDONDERRY and GLASGQW 
Columbia, June 9; Assyria, June 16 
PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG
Albania (to Xa)ndon) ........... . June £
Lbeouiu (to Hamburg) ...... J'
liiloncy orders and drafts at lowest
rotes. Full information from Agcnts_or
Company's Offic^ 622 
W ‘» Vancouver, Phono Scy. .3648,
in  vital
f o o d  elements 
which the.' 
hum an body 
requires ..
ST.CaABLBSMlLK
EUROPEAN APPLE
MARKET c o n d i t i o n s
' rnmimtmmmmf
(Continued from Page 1)
values as 40s. to 45s. given for a few 
Virginia Alberinarlc Pippins.
There have been regular shipments
of Nova Scotia' apples to l^ndpn, 
I^iyerpopl and Manchester, tliough-fcW 
have I reached Glasgow. There,‘’have 
also been shipments to Hull and Card' 
iff. . Ontario shipments have been 
mainly tO Liverpool irt quantities 
ranging'from 697 to 1,640 barrels. Of 
these,' Ben Davis has made com. 
ativcly low prices, though a good rc-
No 2. 188 to 213, Us. 6d., Canada I iiad any questions to ask m regard to 
Baldwin No. 1, 163 to 198. 6s. 6d.; No. I the By-Laws for the purchase of the 
2 163 to 200, 6s, 6d. I ‘'Triangle" at the entrance to the City
' Canadian Apple Ardvolfl I Park, and a short discussion then
During the month of March the ar- ^ ro sc  as to the possibility of, the pur- 
rivals o r  Canadian apples in Liverpool Iijhasc of the .land in question licmg 
have been as follows: Nova Scotia, made, at a, later date, at a^Bmallcr 
30 754 barrels; Oiftario, 5,906 barrels; figure. However, ull present at the 
British Columbia, 5,332 boxes. ,. | mectm^ . Wth
Fifty per cent of the tcdching staff of 
the Penticton Public Schools will he 
leaving the service of the Penticton 
School Board at the end of June.
lFordscm .|
“ THAOIE NARKTRACTOR
$ 3 9 5
Price i s
D e a rb o rn  M i c K .
3325 D u t y  F r e e
-' -csirni L
l i r a  -®*,;5.«ra>c>a** .ijcol
\  of hOTSjM* on®
an d  you w ill g e i y o u r crop s in  
o n  tim e reg a rd le ss  o f th e  la te ­
n e s s  of th e  season*
MORRISOH-THOHPSON HARRWARE Ro.Ud.
K E L O W N A ,  B . C .
(TOMD MOTOU COMMMIT OF OaHADA LUilfBO 
poRD OMTANIO
T T fT n T T rH llT ^
 par
........ . r ----- . —-Jg <w e
ception has been accorded to Golden 
Russet^ apd Baldwins. ;
Boxed applet have shown consider­
able seasonal deterioration, and there 
has been considerable waste in some 
shipments. The best .Winesaps and 
Newtons, however, have brought mr 
creased prices, a few, of the fot;mcr 
reaching qs high as 15s,  ̂The New- 
toiVns have been generally in much 
better coiidition than the, Wincsaiis, 
and for sound fruit have ranged in 
Value from 13s. to 14s. One boat only 
brought ajiples from British Columbia 
to Glasgow and Liverpool.
Boxed Apple Prices ‘ ,
Some 8,0(W boxes of, British Colum­
bia apples cx direct Pacific ^s. Roman 
Star sold in Gla8gow,on March.9. These 
were of variable condition, _ some of 
them being very wasty. Prices were 
as follows; Delicious No;, 1, ,80 to ISO, 
13s.; 163 to 200, 14s.; 2, 163, 12s.
6d. 175 to 200, 12s. Rome Beauty, 
113 to 138, 13s. 3d.; 163 to 188, 14s.r 
200, 13s. 6d.; No. 2, 138, lOs. 9d.; ISO 
to 200, lOs. 6d. Spitzenberg VNo.^l, 
125, 12s. 6d.; 138, 13s.; ISO to 198, 13s. 
fid.; No. 2, 125 to, 200, 12s. Winesap 
No. 1, 125, 12s. 9d.; 138, 13s.; ISO to 
188, 14s.; 198 to 200, 13s. fid.r 213 to 
216, 12s. 9d.; 234, 11s. fid.; 252, 11s.; 
No. 2, 96 to ISO, 11s. fid.; 163 to 188, 
Us. 9d,; 198 to 252, lls . 3d.; Stayrrian 
Winesap, No. 1, 163 to 200, 14s,; No- 2, 
163 to 198, 11s. fid.; Newtowns No. 1, 
125, 13s.; 163 to 188, 13s. fid.; 200^to 
213, 12s. 3d.;.No. 2, 100 to 138, IJs.; 
ISO, 12s. 3d ; 163 to 175, 12s;; 188, lls. 
fid.; 198 to 200, lls . Gano No. 1, 163 
lls. fid.; 175 to 188, lOs-?d.; 
to 175, lOs. 3d.; 188, 9si 9d ; 198 to 
213, 9s. 3d. Ben Davis No. 1, 163, 10s, 
fid ; No. 2, 163 to IBS', ,7s.^fid.; 200 
7s. 3d, King David No. 1, ISO to 2C0, 
8s.; 216  to 234, 8s. fid. "Wagner No.Jl, 
163, lls . 3d ; 175, lls . fid.; 188 to 200, 
lls .; No. 2. 138 to ISO, 9s. 9d.; 163 to 
188, 9s.; 198 to 200, 8s. fid. Spy^Np. 2, 
163 to 188, 10s. fid. Grimes Golden
Jampbcll, appeared to bo of 
one mind on the subject, viz., that the 
present opportunity of acquiring the 
nafural entrance to the City Park 
should be taken qdvantaip of, and on
*..v .................... ........... 4  motion being made to the effect that
qova Scotia, the shipments totalHog I all three Bjr-Laws met with ̂  the ap- 
16 436 barrels. The same pppHcs to ip ro v a l of the mcqtipg, winch vvas 
"..midon, where the arrivals totalled j niadm by^ , ̂  Ball and seconded
I « XJ* vv
111 Glasgow the arrivals have been. 
Nova Scotia, 10,016 barrels; Ontario, 
6$8 barrels I britlsh Coluipbia, 8,118
*All*thc apples that arrived at Man­
chester during the month were from
by Mr. I WilUts, it was passed. _X. ___  ^  .1*. raia'by almost unanimous vote, the , only 
" ' • * Campbell.
23,779 barrels.
South Africii. JoiMlhuiul Fold. Mr-
Prlccff of South African aoft fruita |Tho meeting then broke up. 
arc as follows: pears, 4s. to 4s. 6d.; 
peaches, yellow flesh» 4s* Jo fis.; 
ilums, 8s. to lOs. Some aniall ship- 
nents of South African apples have 
been upon the market, and they arc 
producing a very favourable impres­
sion. Some Jonathans have sold at 
17s. to 20s. in London.
Australian Apples  ̂ .
Australian apples will reach the mar-1
ket earlier than usual this scasfin, the Monday night, m regard to the milk 
first arrivals being due early in April. tCstS earned out by hAm durms .the 
I t is cstiniatcd th S  1,500,000 eases will months of April and May. Four teats 
be s h i p p e d  during the season, The I  were made eath month, and all the 
freight on the Commonweallh Hhe of samples went over the ^goverm^nt 
steamers has been reduced to 4s. a standard of 3.5 per cent butter faL The 
I j o j c .  , I  results were:—A p r i l4.6, 4.2, 3.7, ,3.6.
T H E  IMPORTANCE ^
OF' CLEAN 'SAlLK
Local Tests (|iVo Very Satisfaetpry 
. Results For Sediment 
A report was submitted from,Mr. J. 
E. Britton, Agricultural Supervisor, at 
the meeting of the City Council on
The Danish' Market 3.8, 3.8, 3.7.. "Vg ..L t  It ■ . I  Reporting that the tests for sediment. 
During March the I were very satisfactory, Mr. Britton |
the prevailing American apple „j ghould like to emphasize the
on the Copenhagen market. March I  importance of clean'milk and
3: Winesaps, Newtovvns and Ar^^^ that the spoiling of milk,
Black, 12 to 16 kr. S  to bacterial action,, is
saps, 13 ^to 16 kr., ‘is ' Vr^ ®a«sed by dirt particles which gain en-
to 17 kr., ;Ganos, ^  into milk, carrying numerous
March 17: similar prices. ^  * bacteria. The multiplication of bacteria
Newtowns, IS to 18.50 kr., Winesaps, j and the rapidity with which
10.50 to 16 kr; ^  spoils is due to temperature^fav-
The sales on. the last three dates jjgpjgj.jjjj. jugfgage,. Cleaii
were of apples ek direct steamer from I jhJiic k^pt cool after being quickly cool- 
New York. /Previous to ^tbis, . sales I j^gg hot readily spoil, 
have been mainly of apples transhipped “A difference in butter-fat content is 
from England. , . of less importance to the consumer I
The value of the Danish; kr. ^or ^jj^jj gjg^jj jj,jjjj  ̂ j^jj^ jg the cheapest 
crown is about that of the English shil- j ^g  j,uy, it is food for which there
'i s  no satisfactory substitute. Milk 
r»ACT? TR RT A T Fn i should he kept clean, quickly cooledj
CASE IS s t a t e d  t A «roland held at a low temperature to pre-
FOR BY-LAWS I vent gpoiiing. ■
“While most people prefer milk of 
a yellow or rich colour with heavy, 
cream, it is a recognized fact t^ .t  the
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
'• Truist Compdhyi'''
$2,006
FO R $ ALE
Five roomed rcBidcncc., Batliroom^witlf .Hot and cold 
suppliea, together with half on acre o r  iand, iii the 
south end of: the town. Small barn, chicken house,
frost proof collar, woodshed. Sovfin fruit trees.
dsc? A A A  Moat desirable residence in close- proximity, to the 
centre of the town, nicely. ahcUcrcd’artd conveniently 
l o c a t e d .  The house contains:—TvVo reception, rooms, 
f o u r  bedroom^, bathroom, kitchem and-.pantry; stand­
ing on two lots. We shall' ,be pleased to show you 
this. I, ■
A  A A A  Nineteen acres on the K.L.O*, planted with good 
varieties of trees. This orchard is m first classxon- 
dltion, and during the past four years the returns 
' have averaged over four thousand dollars per. annum. 
Eighty acres of lahd beautifully situate on* the Lake 
shore. 50 acres under cultivation. Balance range. 
Twelve acres of finest truck land with some orchard.
■ heated and good out-
$4400
$7,500
WR
Large' residence, furnace 
huildirigs.
From June 15th next. Building at 
present occupied by Government
L tq tio riS to re . ;
Fap PnrHculi^ of CITY LOTS. TRACKAGE LOTS, BUSINESS 
PROPERTIES, STORES, BEARING ORCHARDS, TRUCK 
AND FARM LANDS, consult oui>—
r e a l  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
FHONE 332. KELOWNA# B.C.
r.
m V
gyi^PH O N E 86
; m m m u
MANAGER’S RESIDENCE, 47s5a<^ 
B O U M B I I S i a O B I
WAY 24 O e P
lA 'ln  ' .
•DUNLOP’
T h e  W o r ld 's  M o s t
Waldron’s
Phone 132
E llis  S tr e e t  K e lo w n a
Record Mileage—Faultless Anti-skid
Aias . . ■ ■ ' - ‘ - ■ ■ . - . ......... ........ .
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !
White Sugar (P[ “f O  0(1
p e r lOOlbs.
Five Roses Flour (D0.85  
per 98 Ibŝ
Roasted Peanuts
per lb. ..........  JLeFlL
Dates
2 lbs. for... 25c
Now Is The Time To Paint
If you  have delayed painting, your P**pperty
has suffered. Do iio t p u t off auy  longer.
S a v e  the su rfa c e  a n d  yo u  S a v e
around and  you will find m any
places, b o th  inside and  o u t th a t 
call for a  eb a t of p a in t N ow  is 
th e  time. N a tu re  is re-decorating, 
g e t in line and  do th e  same. T he 
m ost economical m ethod is to  use
t̂ uarantee
We guarantee the 
M a rtin -S en o u r 
100% Pure Paint 
(e x c e p t in s id e  
White and a few 
dark shades that 
cannot be prepared 
from lead and zinc), 
to be made from 
pure white lead, 
pure oxide of zinc, 
with coloring  ̂mat­
ter in proportionate 
quantities neces­
sary to make their 
respective shades 
and tintSj with pure 
linseed oil and tur­
pentine dryer, and 
to be entirely free 
from water, ben­
zine, whiting and 
other adulterations, 
and SOLD subject 
TO CBBUICAL AN­
ALYSIS.
HARTIN-SENOUR
1 0 0 %  P U R E
P A I N T  A N D  V A R N I S H E S S!
guarantc
Consult us as to your requirernents. We haw 
a full stock and complete information as to 
decorative schemes, l i t  us advise you.
Exclusive Agents:
«*• MARTTJjhSENOUR M o rr ls o n -T h o m p s o n  H a rd w a re  G o ., L td . ,
THURSDAY, M
, VIOLA DAN  ii
“ Love In The Park”
(Continued from Page 1)
The speaker then emphasized the milk from such breeds as Ayrshire Md 
aLma «x«*AkCAM4* Kiwfirlittcr whtch I TX̂IcsAAsta so ' inrwrA . PSl<tltv flicrGStCQ DC**fact' that the present building hich 
is used aS a nurses' home is not a suit-< 
able one, and that $1,000 per year 
could be saved by not having to pay, 
rent, and some $300 in fuel. A bet­
ter building would also mean the 
right kind of comfort for the nurs­
ing staff and consequently more ef­
ficiency. The present home was sub­
ject to sale at any time at only a 
month’s notice and in the eyent of 
sale being made, there was no place, 
within reasonable distarice of the 
Hoispital, where the staff could obtain 
accommodation. The improvements 
asked for by the directors would only 
cost the ratepayers $1,6^ per annum 
and would be a saving in the end, as, 
if the $18,000 provided by the By-Law 
,was voted, there would be no further 
necessity of grants being given the 
board by the city. Criticism had been
Hol tein is more easily digested be- 
cause of the extremely smhll fat glo­
bules and for the same reason the I 
cream rises slowly.” ___
S T U R G E O N ’ S
(Near Post Office)
t o b a c c o s , CIGARS AND  
CKjARETTES . 
The KOLA BRIAR PIPE <1»1 A  A
sold here at
Doara o  m  ii . ii u I MAGAZINES, W RITING PADS
made that the cost of all these urgent ^^d PENCILS
improvements^had to be borne by the | KELOW NA CREAMERY
ratepayers o f Kelowna, while so many 
of the patients came from outside the 
city limits, but steps were being taken 
by the directorate to see that the gov­
ernment, who received the taxation 
from the unorganized. districts, paid 
its proportion. ' ,
Another fact emphasized by Mr. 
McCosh was that it is not possible to 
refuse patients, no matter where they 
come from, as the grant^pa^d by the 
provincial government provides for 
their being taken in. The per capita 
grant received from the provincial 
Department of Health is $1 for the 
first thousand patients, 75 cents for 
the next fifteen hundred, 55 cents for 
the following two thousand five hun­
dred and 50 cents for anv number over 
those figures.
The speaker next went on to state 
that it could be easily seen that merely 
from a purely business point of view 
it would "be an economy for the rate­
payers to pass the proposed By-Law. 
The yearly grante would cost more 
than giving the money in one lump 
sum. The cost would be only $2.00 
for every $100 in taxes, or .717 of a 
mill.
With reference to the outstanding 
accounts, Mr. McCosh explained that 
these had been a matter of much 
worry to the Board, as times were 
hard and people who were in poor 
circumstances found great difficulty 
in meeting their obligfations. How­
ever, an arrangement had been come 
to whereby considerable money had 
been collected. Patients were asked 
to pay when they left the Hospital, 
and, if they could not do so, they were 
asked to sign a note for their indebt­
edness. These notes were for two 
years and the payrn^ents on principal 
and interest were paid monthly. This 
system of collection had met with 
success. This was not the only hos­
pital in the province which had found 
it hard to make both ends meet. Prac­
tically the same condition prevailed 
in every other institution of like na­
ture throughout British Columbia. 
The Vancouver General Hospital had 
“gone behind” nearly $100,000 in re­
cent years. In concluding his address, 
Mr. McCosh pointed out that the 
people of Kelowna and district should 
consider the Hospital to be their own 
property, they could be taken in there 
any time they were sick and would 
receive the best care and first-class 
medical attention. He hoped that all 
present would vote for the By-Law, 
as by so doing they would help the 
directors to manage the Hospital in 
the most efficient way possible.
Mayor Sutherland then asked if 
any. one present wished to_ ask any 
questions, and on the’ question being 
asked whether new equipment would 
be provided if the By-Law were pas­
sed, the answer _ given was that the 
entire sum received undet the By- 
Law, $18,000, would be expended on 
buildings. It would nit be necessary,] 
Mr. McCosh stated, to provide new 
machinery. Under the present sys­
tem all clothing handled at the laun­
dry is properly sterilized bjr steam, 
and in the. new building drying thp- 
hoards would be provided.
Mayor Sutherland asked if any one
ICE CREAM 
Sold in Cartons to carry home. 
CHOCOLATES & CANDIES 
of the best makers at lowest prices. 
TH E TEA ROOM IS 
NOW OPEN  
DON’T  NEGLECT TO CALL AT i
S t U l t G E O N ' S
Phone 348. ' (Near Post Office)
Based on the story “Page Tim O Bnen, by John Moreskp. / 
A light and fascinating comedy melodrama, in which Viola 
-Dana portrays the role of a little Irish orphan, w hp^ power 
to swing the destinies of a wayward crook is assisted by the 
good minister who befriended her, and gives a in circmn-
stances that afford a truly whfilesome lesson. Also remember 
“TH E LEATHER PUSHERS” are on the bill. 
____________Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 25 and 26 
BEBE DANIELS arid'NITA NALDI . ^  .
with a cast including Maurice Costello, first recognized film 
star, who returns to the screen, in this most lavish, production.
“ The Glimpses of the Moon”
From the novel: by Edith Wharton.^
She was passionately in love—and coldly calculating. She was 
beautifully gowned---and didn’t own Her clothes. .She lived in 
Paris palaces,' Venice villas—-and hadn’t  a nickel. . She was 
adorably kissable—'and utterly selfish. She could marry any 
millionaire in three countries— wed^a r i^ p ^ . „
Also LARY SEMGN in “TH E COUNTER JUMPER.
And, say! This is dandy. -  . a
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Eyenmg, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c_____________ .
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MAY 28 and 29 
POLA NEGRI IN
“ One Arabian Night”
The romance of Zuleika, favorite wife of a great Sheik, be­
loved by the Sheik’s son and in turn, loving a youn? rug mer­
chant. A band of strolling entertainers, who arrive in the city, 
are a weird and fanciful trio—a beautiful dancing girl, a hunch­
back clown and an old hag. The spell of Ortental cunning will 
linger long in your meriiory after^ ttend^^  artistic film
production. Also the Comedy,  ̂NO XUCK. _
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c , ,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MAY 39 and  ̂
Cave ffirl daughter of Eve—stripped of her jazz and her mvol- 
i t r w f f i  t K S e m  flap Mfiton Sills, EUiott
D ^ e r ,  Theodore Kosloff, Anna Q. Ncilspn and Pauhne Gor­
don, in Cecil B. 'de Mille’s
By Jeanie Maepherson.
The film that is ^ c itin g  the world with its extravagance in 
costumes and settings; its daring theme and delicate treatment; 
all the beauties of lovely women, so irresistiWe that you 
want to reach and lift them from the screen. The story of a  
millionaire's family; a romance-seeking young wife; a m^^ 
craving husband; the thrill-searching daughter—-and the other 
jnan”—forcing their restless lives to a/m ost dramatic crisis.
. News Weekly and “FULL OF PEP.” ^
Evening, One Show Orily, 8.15 p.m., 25c and 55c
Before she goes, take her 
picture with your
With a Kodak it's easy 
to make the kind of pic­
tures you want when you 
want them.
We'll gladly show/ you 
Kodaks and how simple 
it is to make first-class 
pictures the Kodak way. 
Just stop at our Kodak 
counter—there is plenty 
to interest you here.
Autogjrophic Kodaks $6.50  up  
Brownies fro m  $2.00  up  
■ A l l  the Eastman-Accessories
b r in g  u s  YOUR 
FILMS
P . B . W il l i t s  X  G o .
Druggists and Stationers
NOW IS YOUR CIUNCE!
5 0 0  C o l u m b i a  R e c o r d s
TO SELL AT s
H A L F  P R I C E
RECORDINGS BY TH E W O RLD'^ QREATOST _  
ARTISTS AND ALL TH E LATEST DANCE MUSIC
C om e in  an d  ta k e  y o u r ch o ice  w h ile
the selection is good. ___ _
GREAT BARGAINS IN CROCKMY
A full Dinner Set of Johnson’s Goldena, 
coin gold and twp black lines, worth
^  *Gpod qu^ity of Linoleum at 00
40-tfc
GET YOUR RUBBER STAITPS A*! 
THE COURIER OFFICE—MANU­
FACTURED ON THE PRBMI8B&
While recently at Oliver,'Hon.
D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, stated 
that the campaign for new settlers tor 
that settlement fould not be confined 
to Great' Britain and the Northwest of
Canada, as , there were ̂  a great 
other parts, of the Empire 
die right kind of new comers could be 
drawn. He said also that OUver wa^ 
the logical point for the main town of
the settlement, though a townaite 
-would be laid off at Osoyoos.
~ HAVEVOtIB
BilTfER WRArrtliS
PrlQte& at Ihe Coorler W k t e
1
5
1 I
' i' , }!
TH U R SD A Y , MAY, 24tli, 1923
THIS KELOWjNA C O yB lE R  >AWP OKAHA<3AH QRCI^ARPIST
PAOK 8R V SH
f
. ' , U ‘ ...V
STORE CLOSED
Thursday and frtday 
Marking Stock S A L E S
S IO K  CIOSCD
Thursday and Triday 
Marking Stock
We are placing before you our entire stock of M EN’S WEAR simply
because we must unload. Sale starts
...........
This Sale has been fully thpught out.in every detail, long in advance. We must raise tho money. To do this quickly there is but one way.
C u t  T h e  P r i c e .  T hat we have 'done this fully will be attested by a visit to this wonderful Bargain Sale b  estival.
OUR
O u r S to ck  is  o n e  o f th e  b e s t  it i s  p o ss ib le  to  buy* N o th ing  inferior* 
E v ery th in g  B r s t  C la ss  fro m  th e  b e s t m a k e rs  pf M en’s  W ear on  the
C o n tin en t.
Men’s Pants
$3.50 Men*s Pants, 
5,25 Men's Pants, 
Khaki Pants,
sale price $2;6S 
sale price 3«95 
sale price 1*85
. ■ ■ ■ 1 / . . .  % . • • •■
Men’s Gloves
60c W ork Gloves, sale price 
1.25 W ork Gloves, sale price
Men’s Shoes
T H E  R EA SO N
W e fin d  w e  a re  o v e rlo a d ed  in  m an y  lin e s . W ith a  b a c k w a rd  se a so n  
i t  c o m p e l s  u s  to  sa c r if ic e  ill o rd e r  to  m e e t b ills  com ing  due.
D ollars D o D ouble D u ty  H ere  N o w
Men’s Socks
-.—Read T h e se  F ew !
35c
85c
$7.50 Dress Shoes, sale price $4.95 
$10.00 Dress Shoes, sale price 5.95 
$6.00 Work Shoes, sale price 4.75
35c Socks, five pairs for 
50c Socks, sale price per pair 
75c Socks, sale price per pair
$ 1 . 0 0  
35 c 
45 c
Men’s Ties
75c Ties, sale price each, 
$1.00 Ties, sale price each, 
$1.50 Ties, sale price each.
40c
65c
85c
Men’s Hats
$3.50 Hats, sale price 
5.00 H ats, sale price 
2.50 Straw H ats, sale price
$2.75
3.95
1.95
Men’s Caps
$2.50 Caps, sale price $1.|6S
1.50 Gaps, sale price 9Sc
Men ŝ Suits
$20 Men's Suits, sale' price $12.95
25 Men's Suits, sale price 18.75
35 Men’s Suits, sale price 23.95
Men’s Shirts
.50 Work Shirts, sale price
1.75 Work Shirts, sale price
1.75 Dress Shirts, sale price 
2.So D ress Shirts, sale price
$1.15
1.45
1 . 1 0
1.85
B l a c z e 1
is not a 
now
Sale of one or two 
you solve the
v̂ xxxj,__ a genuine sacrince of our entire stock. We
cost of living. Also you can help us by taking full advantage 
of our gigantic sacrifice.
the Place Remember your Pocketbook
 ̂I )i
1
I  i  '
K ‘
<> 1̂
 ̂ ' f ^ '' , 1
PAOm  BIGHT '  | H # l * * * * « - f  f
CLENSEL'
The l*erlect Insecticide
The quickest, safest, most effective and most ccono> 
mical exterminator of caterpillar,' fly, spider and other 
insect pests. CLENSEL will not injinrc the most delicate 
plant dr fpliage. CLENSEL will prevent mildew, stimu­
late the plants and encourage growth. CLENSEL is the
best thing for rose bushes. $1.25
CLENSEL, per bottle ................ ............. ...... .
t,''
CERTO-
C o n c e n tra te d  F fu it P e c tin
: Makes perfect Jams and Jellies without boiling away 
' the flavour. By using CERTO you can make jelly froni 
ripe fruit, which under ordinary circumstances will not jell 
at all and all you need to do is boil for jiist two minutes, 
which means that you do not have to boil aviray half of 
your fruit and sugar to' make jelly. CERTO is a Pure 
Fruit Product and makes jelly quickly and econo­
mically. CERTO, per bottle ....
R O W N T R E E ’ S  C O C O A - ^ -
A Pure English Cocoa which can be prepared in an 
instant. ROWNTREE’S COCOA is manufactured by a 
special process securing great solubility, is easily digested.
very refreshing, very nourishing and very econo- 50c
micalt ROWNTREE’S COCOA, per pound tin ....
THE McKe n z ie  c o .. Ltd.
T H E  G RdCERS  
V Phone 214
QUALITY and SER V ICE  
Our Motto
A rra n g e  T o S pend
M O N D A Y , JU N E  4 th , '25
IN  V ER N O N
This is the Annual HOSPITAL DAY, and this year, in 
addition to a good programme of Sports and Attractions, 
there will be a
P  A  G  E  A  N  T
OF CANADIAN HISTORY  
A number of interesting events from the early history of 
Canada will be shown in tile Park, and are sure to prove
attractive.
D A N G C  IN  T H E  E V E N IN G
Good Floor. Excellent Music.
Ample parking accommodation for cars 40-2c
OUR MOTTO
‘We Lead--We Never Follow’
— Note the Following Prices
Shorts, per sack - -
Barley Feed, per sack -
Royal Purple Calf Meal 
per 25 lb. sack
$1.65
$1.70
$1.80
PARIS GREEN LIME SULPHUR BLACK LEAF 40 
FEED and FLAT OATS W HEAT BARLEY  
BABY CHICK FEED and DEVELOPING MASH 
QUAKER FLOUR and CEREALS
Free City Delivery Gaily Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT COaTO.
K ELO W NA, B. C,
TBE COORMHAKKRIWR STAMPS
T H E  E E L pW H A  COURIER A lfO  pEAHAQAH ORCHARD18T THURSDAY, MAY 24Ui,. 192JJ
t  liN t h e  REALM S
4  O F FIELD  SPORTS 4
4 , , :  ' :4
ALL ! ABOARD FOR T H E  24th
<+“
for Kelowna’sPreparations 
torts da3  ̂ on-i
fic attention of mo.<)t'athletes and’the 
I officials,: who arc looking forward to a 
Jsuccessful and interesting time.
sp u May 24th have occupicc 
the
ni c c ui
l a c r o s s e
' The Seniors arc playing in Vernon 
next Thursday* May 31st.
BASEBALL
Glcnmore 11, Winfield 5
Playing, at Winfield last. Tuesday in 
a regular fixture, Winfield met defeat 
on their home grounds . for the first 
time since the organization of the 
league. Glcnmore got away to a goot 
start with four runs in the first ihnitvg! 
to the home team’s nothing, Wihfick 
being unable to find the score card un­
til the sjxth innings,'when they put two 
runs across the plate, adding three 
more in the seventh. •
> Robic was hit hard and was constant­
ly in trouble throughout the gamc.i, Lc 
Quesne," pitching for Glchmorc, w:as in 
good form and had only one bad in 
iiiiigs, the seventh. ,
The.game was handled in fine shape 
by the' umpires, who gave excellent 
satisfaction to both' sides.
The teams lined up as follows, some 
swritching around to dificreint positions 
being necessary owing to minpr cas- 
,'ualtics-:4-' '''. ‘
W IN FIELD : MacLeod, ss.; Sadler, 
cf; C. Simpson, 1 h; Patterson, c; H* 
Simpson, 2 b; Ingram, rf; Arnold, If 
arid 3b; Seaton, 3b and If; Rpbie, p 
GLENMORE: T,' Free, c: Alexan­
der, ss; Av,Free, 2b; Watt, 3b; W hit- 
ham, rf and cf; Vint, cf.and 2b; Seath, 
lb; LeQuesne, p; Kerr, If; Sorel, rf.
Umpires: Griffith behind bat; White 
on bases.’
Score by innings:—
W infield....... 0 0 0 0 0 2 3— 5
Glenmore —. 4 ; 2 0 2 1 .0 2—11
Delicious a good crop. Other vari­
eties average good’
“  iti(Pent cton and Kensmeoa 
A considerable amount of rain has 
fallen during the past week, cooling off 
the atmosphere and adding much need­
ed moisture. There has been no frost 
the past week.
The blo^m period was unusually 
short this ycar.^ The set appears to be
raspberros are showing;' Yoiing plants 
arc strong, and ^growing vigorously. 
On unirrigatcd patches canes are short 
and backward. . '
Spraying was in full swing until the 
weather changed the tniddlo of the 
week.', "
' The Bud M6tl» ta not ŝo prevalent 
this year where fiirowcrs used arsen
. . . . .  . ,ical sprays in their spraying appiica
very good, and everything points to-I tions last ycaif̂
wards Penticton district ‘ harvesting 
the largest fruit crop in its history.
Growers arc irrigating. Cov?r crops 
arc in good condition.
Surntnerland 
The past, wpcic has been somewhat 
cooler - with showers, making .ideal 
weather for field vegetable transplant­
ing.
Apples aild pears arc past their full 
bloom and seem to have set well. No 
blossom blight_ has been reported.
Potato planting is in full swing this 
week, and of late it has been favour 
able weather fo r, transplanting cab 
bages.
VISITORS TO Ge r m a n y
ARE CORDIALLY RECEIVED
In
R.M.R. 16. Rutland 3
a very one-sided game on the
Rutland grounds, the R.M.R. won by 
the above score in a six-innings’game 
last Tuesday evening. ; The most not­
able part of the game was the weak-
Thc impretmion has been spread 
throughout the land that Germany 
is closed to the tourist,'^ said General
Suinmcrlandr Pcachland and Wcst-^ I
bank promise an exceptionally hcavy ' ^ — * Luitard Line recently.
crop of apples. 'Thct'c'Js absolutely no foundMion
VC days earlier than last year.
Kootenay and Arrow La__
Ideal weather from the 3rd to 9th,
rnivTf Bnr'ivi'tiw n-inn for this falsC’propaganda. Gcr-
1 many is wide open to the tourist. Vis- 
itors are wcleOmcd instead o*f discour­
aged. The German consuls hive not 
stopped issuing vises. ‘
“Our Hamburg office in rcpl0'to a 
cable says that Germany is eager for 
tourists and is willing tp trca't'vthcm 
with the utmost kindness and .consid­
eration. There is no overcharging to 
Americans or Canadians. There is a
very warm on the Sth, 6 th; and 7th, 
and sweet cherries were in full bloom 
during thi.s period. Indications arc 
that they have set very well. The 
weather turned cooler after the 9th and 
showery weather has prevailed from 
this date up to the ISth. About one
inchjof rain for the first fifteen days I*®*' 9 ^ .course, to alLforeigners,. but 
in May. No frost damage so far and h)'?"  remark-
plenty of moisture in the soil, for good Aj.?**'®'*'., . . .
growth when weather warhis up. I P ^r Hamburg office not
Pears, crab's, plums, W  cherries the Germans glad to meet
and tnost all varieties of apples are in If’® / * v i s i t o r s  tp ' relatives, 
full bloom. Owing to the cool wea-
ther the blossom period 'ip going tq I y'^clcome. . Travell[ing_rcsffictions have 
----------- t—_ jbeen .lifted by the Government, and
‘‘ v' I
llcss complicated. ' Americans can come
extend over a rather lo.ng time in most I ,'hfted L, ,
sections in the Kootenay district. ’A | consulates in all countries have been
■ Growers have completed their notified that railroad traffic- i s " now
spray for Apple Scab control, 
growers have used arsenate, of lead 
with their lime sulphur for Tent Cat­
erpillars, Green Fruitworms, etc., in 
this spray, the Tent Caterpillars being 
extremtiy bad in the orchards of the 
district; and on the bushes near- by.
McIntosh, Jonathan, and Rome' 
Beauty, generally speaking, are going 
to be a heavy crop, if the bloom is 
any indication. Wageners arc not 
showing up so well this year, and 
trees that produced. a heavy crop last 
year are off. Spies will be. light in 
many orchards, also the Baldwin, Ont- 
tario, Spitz, Cox’s Orange and Yellow 
Newton showing about an average 
crop. 'Wealthy are irregular and tak­
ing the district as a whole the'fhdwing' 
is not,as good as last year. Graven-
and go at .any time and always get 
the best attention.
,“The bath and town resorts are be­
ing prepared for a big season. There 
is great activity at Baden-Baden, Ob- 
erhpf, Harzburg, Heringsdprf and 
other popular resorts.; The rates per 
day run from 25,OOt) to 75,000 marks. 
In dollars this means from $1.25 to 
$4.00 a day. For this full board and 
lodging is provided, including the ser<̂  
vices of servants.
20 ACRES, ,13 under cultivation, bal 
, M ance J r'c paature; fm  irrigation; 
sniall hoUBc/ atablo and ' 4IAA
shed. Price ------ - w O flfllH
yit cash; balance in three equal annual 
payments. AU . land for truck* close to 
school, Z nUlca from town. ,
11 ACRES, more or less, apples, pears,
itie; close toand prunes; clear t  
school i rural mail deliv-; 0 , 0 0 0
cry. On easy terms 
20 ACRES. 15 under cultivation, 10 in 
orchard (planted 1912); varieties; 
Macs., NewtoWns, Spitis, Spys, Rj 
Anno Cherries, Bings, Lambert, Weal­
thy, Plums, Peaches; 5 acres in alfalfa. 
Small house, rooms; stable holds 3
horses; chicken house $ 12,5 0 0
Pdee, on terms 
15 ACRES, all under cultivation, free 
irrigation, small bearing orchard, 
tfpil, rich black Idam; close in. Two 
storey frame house, 8  roonpis, bathroom, 
hot and cold water, back and front Ver­
andah. Silo, hay barn, stable, cow sta­
ble, chicken house. <PQ C A A
Price, on terms ...— __
$3,000 cash; bahinco to arrange.
L I M I T E D
' '-'Fh^io'SSSt’;;;
General MercbMitittnd AgOnta
Wo have justtvvhatWooV’W 
th QAHDEN iH O Sl^ny  
lonp̂ h, and LAW^'
BDEINKLERS..
Have you.̂ seen our new 'eqodii 
iii'th©'' 
CROCKERY
DEPARTMENT?
Just come right in and inspect 
for ypuraelf.
GET OUR PRICES
E .  IV . W I L K I N S O N  &  C O
Establiahed 1893..
Corner Bernard Avo. aind W ater S t 
Phone 254
PRAISE EROM 
iriiE C O L IN #
%
**P le a s e  
h e l ie v e
m e
ness of the Rutland team, which be-1 steih in the Kaslo district are showing 
came pronounced from the fourth m-J ̂  heavy bloom, other sections not quite
mngs.
League' Standing
Won Lost
as good as last year.
Most varieties of pear^j are showing 
a very heavy-bloom 'arid ;the crop 
Per cent should be larger than last year. Crabs 
1.000  and plums, also sour cherries, have 
.6661 an average showing of bloom or about 
.500 the same-as. last year.
.3331 Strawberries are makiu" good grow- 
.0 0 0 1 th arid should be at rtieir best bloorti- 
in a week’s time. A very few of the 
early blossoms were injured by- frost '
. Rutland play at Glenmore, Tuesday. I that occurred on the 2nd of May.^ In- 
I The Elks—R.M.R. fixture for the same dications are for an average yield per 
date is postponed to Thursday after- acre, the production will be larger 
noon at Recreation Park, so as to than last year due to the increase in 
give the public an opportunity of turn- acreage bearing. Raspberries in many
Commendation from a woman who 
spent most of her life in ,thc coun­
try is praise indeed, for to such 
cooks cream has not been a lux­
ury but a necessity. Mrs. Eleanor 
Rue was ‘‘raised” on a .farm' iii 
Pennsylvania. She married a Can­
adian and came to British Colutn- 
bia. - Cream was such a price they 
could ;not afford' it, like when she 
lived In the country, .“We tried 
different canned . milks until we 
found Pacific and I really like it 
better than > cream now; I never 
made such cakes before.”
The experience of Mie. : Rue is 
commoi; to many others. Pacific 
does work better in cooking, for it 
i s , always of the same riclmess.
m -
Give your trade td us next 
month and be on^ "of oiir 
many satisfied customers ? 
The service we' render; the; 
quality of goods we offer, 
and the prices W'e sell ■ for 
are unsurpassed by aeny 
grocery in the City. Try us 
and be convinced..
Glenmore ..............  3
Elks ..................  2
Winfield .................. 2
R.M.R. -...................1
Rutland ..................0
P a c i f ic  M ilk  G o .,  'L im i te d
Head Office: Vancouver, BiC. 
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford, B.C.
CLOSED
THURSDAY, MAY 24th
OPEN
W EDNESDAY EVENING  
TILL 8 O’CLOCK
Next Week’s Games
S e e
, ®®WCMteIy 
Maty Da£fy’ pleaded^£or 
blind fidth 
Hie MUST trust her
v.” Goods B ought and 
Sold  bn Com m ission
ing out in larger numbers.
REPORT ON CROP AND
W EATHER CONDITIONS
Bv Horticultural Brancl^ Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
'Vernon, B.C., May ' 19, 1923. j 
Vancouver Island and Gulf Islands
 ̂On the Sth inst., this district was 
vjsited by a verv welcome shower and 
the weather has continued somewhat 
cool and cloudy* with slight showers, 
since that date
The bloom has pretty well fallen 
from all tree fruits in this district.,  ̂ lou.....
Strawberries are about at the height where irrigated 
of their bloom, and indications are p ro -’ 
mising, even though the strawberry 
root weevil is causing havoc in a num­
ber of plantations
Strawberry planting has practically 
been completed.
There has been considerable winter 
killing of logans and ' some patches 
do not look at all promising. The 
vines do not look as thrifty as in 1922.
Early potatoes may be seen in all 
stages from just coming through the 
ground to a foot in height.
Planting of the late crop of potatoes 
is general at the present time.
Lower Mainland
During the past week the weather 
has not been so warm and the occas­
ional showers have been very wel­
come.
Strawberries, generally speaking, 
throughout the Lower Mainland while
sections are not making the growth 
they should. Some indications of •win­
ter injury to the caneis. The grow;th 
so far has been very slow in the bear­
ing canes. New caries, however, are 
making good growth. ’ It is too early 
to make any remark as to what the 
crop will be like as compared with 
last year. Other small fruits are show­
ing up! well.
Creston
The weather was much cooler,, with 
showers the latter end- of week' ending 
May 12th. ,
Cherry bloom is over. Early and 
fall apples are in fu ll. bloom'. Pear 
petals are be^nning-to fall. Straw­
berries are just coming into bloom. 
Plants are looking strong and healthy 
Blossom buds of
G .  W .
Love In VNNINIilMM
AUCTIONEER. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Waarf
bjf John Am Moroso 
Scenario b v  J .  G .  H a w k s  
AHarty B e a u n u m t  Production
FLOUR AND FEED always 
In Stock at Loweat Prices.
'I:  Holmes \  
Gordon, Ltd.
F a m ily  G r o c e r s  P h o n s S O
Quality up to a standard 
-—not. down to a price
.id ?
AT' T H E  EMPRESS THEATRE 
THURSDAY, MAY 24th
Agent for Magnat Sapaî riets
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
W
not so vigorous are showing a very 
great deal of bloom and the indications 
are for a good crop.
Raspberries are showing consider­
able v-vinter injury, the Cuthbert suf­
fering in most districts to a greater 
extent than some of the other variet­
ies. The Herbert has come through 
in very good condition. In spite of 
adverse conditions of the past season, 
a fair crop is to be expected.
Currants_ and gooseberries have set 
well and indications are for a good 
yield.
Tree fruits are making rapid ad­
vancement and indications are for a 
fairly heavy crop again this year.
Tent caterpillars are with us again 
and have come to the fore during the 
past few days.
Vernon
The weather remains cool and bright 
and all fruits are reported to have set 
set well. The bloom is about finished 
and calyx sprays are being applied to 
the apples.
From all reports received, summer 
apples are lighter than last year, and 
while Wealthies are heavier than 1922, 
the average for fall apples, which in­
clude McIntosh, will-be abotit the same 
as last season. Winter apples are re­
ported to be much heavier. On the 
whole, an increase of tonnage can be 
expected of about fifteen per cent in 
the Verrion district.
. Ground crops are doing exception­
ally well.
Kelowna
Present indications are that there 
will be an increase in the apple ton­
nage this year. Wageners, Jonathans, 
Rome Beauties and Spies are reported 
Xo^be heavier tliari last yean 
McIntosh are somewhat lighter, and
\p
THE DAYS of REAL SPORT mssmmm
TENNIS GOLF BOW LING BASEBALL SWIMMING BOATING PICNICS 
OH B O Y !  V^at a Gentry to live in—ain’t nature grand?
TOGS for the out-of-doors life and what a difference it makes if you are properly equipped.
ETC.
%
HOT W EATHER UNDERW EAR
Fors3rth’s Athletic,The Fit Sells It.
Naincheck at ........    $1.50
French Madras .......................   $1.75
National in natural color, at ........ $2.00
Koolest at ..............    $2.00
Balbriggan, combination and two piece, 
natural and white, no sleeve and knee 
length, short sleeve and ankle length
and long sleeve and $1.50 & $1.75
LISLE HALF HOSE; something to 
wear. Black, tan, sand, green 50c
and grey
Also a full range of Iron Sox. (R K jn  
All the wanted colors, at O O C
MEN’S CREAM FLANNEL  
TROUSERS
These are a good quality, super tailored 
articU that $ 8 . 5 0
^  I*
fits. Prices
MEN’S Ac c e s s o r i e s
ankle length, per suit
Two and four point Invisible 
Suspenders ...............
Have you seen our lovely range of 
“KING TU T” TIES ? 
Wonderful colorings, flowing end; 
just the correct thing for negligee 
weair. > (C"! O K
At, each ........  ........ ^
An endless range of Men’s Belts; all real 
leather; porpoise, pin seal and calf
^  $1.00‘ $3.50
Armbands,, Garters, Cuff Links, Collar 
Pins, etc. A wonderful range just op­
ened.*
W HITE DUCKS ,
A real good cut at ............. .......— ^ .7 5
STRAW HATS GALORE
Boaters, Panamas, Sennets and linen3 at 
prices .... ........ ....... . $1.00 to $6;50
TENNIS AND OUTING SHIRTS
vVe have a nice quality in this line; tan, 
white and stripes at .*... $1.75 and $2.00
VAN HEUSEN COLLARS 
at all the world prices. Van Lowe, Van
Camp, Van Eaue, Van Parke; 50c
all sizes
P hone 215
Lawson, Ltd.
K elo w n a P ;0 . Box 208
